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Administrators present
new retention figures
□ The Faculty Senate
discusses University enrollment and retention
initiatives for upcoming
years.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News
A lot of enrollment numbers
were thrown around the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday, leaving
one question in the mind of most
senators - what do they all
mean?
Steve Richardson, vice provost
for undergraduate affairs, presented the newest enrollment
and retention figures while noting current efforts to improve
them.
He announced the newest target is to attain 500-700 new students overall, to be accomplished

through new retention initiatives.
Regardless that this year's
freshman class enrollment went
up by 2.92 percent, the overall
headcount is down by 212 students, Richardson said.
The figures obviously show
where the problem originates retention.
"(Enrolling students) is only
part of the job," he said. "We
have to hold on to them."
The loss of students is reported
as being greatest between the
freshman and sophomore years,
so the most resources are being
poured into providing programs
to curb that trend.
Academic advising, friendly
teachers and a positive campus
climate all contribute to the comfort students feel on campus, according to Richardson.
"The big fuzzy part that is hard
to address is the climate," he

The statistics tell it all...

The facts surrounding enrollment and retention

said. "And it's in those first six
weeks that freshmen decide."
Sallye McKee, special assistant
to the provost, explained the enrollment and retention "team" is
wrestling with ideas such as outof-state fee waivers and admitting more students. Each idea
brought up has its pros and cons,
but they are hoping to gain outside input to get an idea about
what will work.
"We need your realism,"
McKee told the Faculty Senate.
"Last year we were really
scared, but you have helped us
out."
The goal of all of the enrollment and retention efforts is to
gain more students without sacrificing any academic quality
by improving academic support
services, Richardson said.
Over the next several months
• See ENROLL, page four.
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SEVENTY-NINE PERCENT OF STUDENTS
WOULD RECOMMEND BGSU ro
FRIENDS

Fortv-five percent of studentsjyho leave had a GPA of 3.Q or better
• cAud.e<^s

Thirty-one
percent of
students are
happy with the
city of Bowling
Green

percent of
students
are happy
with the

C Twenty-five percent of freshmenS
dont return to BGSU
J
Fall Fresr man Class Comparison
Fall 1997
Fall 1996
8474
Applied
8636
Admitted
7111
7391
Enrolled
2874
2958
GPA
3.12
3.12
/ ACT
22.1
22.1
SAT
1038
1025
BIS News Graphic by Parla A WarnocK

Source Provost s Office

□ One of the University's most-known historians is remembered for
his contributions and
service.
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370 more new freshmen
275 more new transfers
9() more new graduate students
40 more new guests

University professor Stuart
Givens retires after 45 years

Duty Calls
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One-third of freshmen are not sure that BGSU
was the right choice for them
Enrollment target:
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By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
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BG New. PhM. by Glaa Fie mla<

Nate Holnvin, senior physical education major, and Dawn Bailey, senior purchasing and production
major, attempt to keep up with the falling leaves by sweeping them into piles at their Bowling Green
house.

Growing up in the state of
Washington and being the son of
two educators, Stuart Givens basically "evolved" into becoming
a teacher.
And through the last 45 years,
he has evolved into the University's most-known historians.
Givens retired from the University after completing 45 years
of service. Givens wasn't drawn
to teach at the University for any
particular reason - he chose
Bowling Green State University
primarily because he was offered a job here.
He began as a coordinator of
student activities and the teacher
of a history class. Then in the fall
of 1956, he became a full-time
educator with the department of
history.
Throughout his 45 years teaching, his family, including parents, wife and children, have
been very supportive, he said.

BG New. Phou by Jeremy Martin

Stuart Givens, far right, is presented with a Falcon award commemorating his years of service to the University by President Sidney Ribeau.
"My wife has been very supportive because we were married
during my junior year at George
Washington and I still had to at-

tend school for five more years,"
said Givens.
• See GIVENS, page four.

Women's center interviews first candidate Groups collaborate
□ Mary Krueger spoke
to focus on students
with the selection committee about her ambitions for the new Women's Resource and Action Resource Center.
By ROCHELLE CONVERSE
The BG News
The first candidate for director
of the new Women's Resource
and Action Resource Center was
an campus Wednesday.
Mary Krueger, from Emory
University in Atlanta, spoke informally to the selection committee about her ambitions for the
center and the role she would like
it to have in the community.

"I would want the physical
space to be accessible, public and
visible," she said. "It needs to be
welcoming to everybody and
sending the message that this is a
safe space. This is a welcoming
space for everybody and a place
that you can talk about whatever
you want to talk about."
If selected, Krueger said one of
her first priorities would be to
determine who's who on campus,
what needs have to be met and to
determine goals. Making alliances with student groups, organizations and departments on
campus are part of that process,
she added.
"Organizations and special interest groups can be so scattered," Krueger said, adding that
she would like the center not only
to be accessible to those groups

but also supportive.

that would be a support network.
Some of her experience includes serving on the Emory
Women's Center advisory board,
Coalition Against Rape at Emory,
sexual harassment prevention
trainer and the founder of the Office for Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual
Life at Emory.

With a background in sexual
and domestic violence, she said
social justice Is an important
component of her work. Advocating the needs of women may
bring up issues of confidentiality
for a University employee but
Krueger said she is clear on her
role.
She received both her bache"From an ethical, moral per- lor's and master's degrees from
spective, my ultimate responsi- the University and, in 1990,
bility is advocacy for the per- earned her doctorate in human
sexuality education from the
son," she said.
University of Pennsylvania.
The second candidate, Suzanne
Other goals for the center include providing programs, ser- Pryga, from Jollet Junior Colvices and events for the Univer- lege, will be on campus today
sity community. The center from 10:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. in
could also play a role in provid- the Town Room at the Union. The
ing a mentoring program for forum is open to the campus
graduate and doctoral students community.

.

Q Five University organizations collaborate to form the Constituent Groups Caucus.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Finding a common bond between two groups may be
difficult, but for the Constituent Groups Caucus, finding
the bond was easy -- it's the
students.
Two years ago, Duane
Whltmire, computer services

help center analyst, took
around a collaborated resolution to five main groups on
campus. He felt all the groups
should become one and promote President Sidney
Ribeau's slogan "students
first."
Through this a collaboration, CGC was formed to provide a forum where collective
projects and ideas could be
addressed.
The caucus group consists
of the president or chairperson and the vice president or
vice chairperson from the fol• See CAUCUS, page four.
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Alienated citizens need new election system
Election '97: a chance for the
American citizen to exercise her
right to vote. A day when democracy shows its true face and
freedom abounds?
I wonder. Sure, we all get a
chance to cast a ballot for the
person we feel would do the best
job. But In all reality are the
things we are "allowed" to vote
for really the Issues that concern
us the most?
Are the Issues which were on
Tuesday's ballot real issues or
just a chance to vote for the
lesser of two evils? Take Issue 2
for example.
If someone looks at the way in
which this issue was presented
to the public, what were the real
points being brought up within
It? If one voted yes, then perhaps
the worker's compensation could
be changed so that only the
workers benefltted. not the
lawyers and the doctors who get
a large portion of the compensation. I think that would be a good

JENNIFER SPAHN
thing.
But on the
other hand, in
looking at the
way this Issue
was represented.
If one voted no,
then it might
also be good
because in the
process of changing the worker's
compensation (as Issue 2 proposed) there Is always a chance
that the workers will lose certain
benefits.
So regardless of the vote one
casts for this particular Issue, a
wide range of outcomes could
follow. Which, then. Is the lesser
of the two evils?
What 1 would like to know is
why I am free to cast my vote on
such an issue, but have no way
to vote on things that I think are

clearly having an effect on the
lives of the people. Why. for
instance, have I never been
presented with an issue that
puts a cap on how much money
one can accumulate. Give me the
space to vote for limiting this
amount to no more than $ 1
million per person so that there
is a more equal distribution of
wealth and I would vote on It In a
second.
Some will of course argue that
I have the ability to vote on the
people 1 wish to represent me
and my Interests. I argue however, that in the existing American government, my real interests (and those of many others as
well) cannot be represented.
The options presented in the
two party system are really not at
all sufficient to allow for representation of all people's political
Ideas. In fact, it seems to me that
we have one overriding political
category In this country, which Is

business, and that Republican
and Democrat are Just mild
variations In the way to run the
business of this country.
In addition to this lack of
representation is another interesting phenomenon. That Is the
question of who Is really behind
the decisions made concerning
laws and other such political
outcomes which is associated
with the government.
I find It interesting that in a
special issue of Forbes magazine
that I happened to see the other
day, in which there was a
collection of the 400 richest
people in America, almost none
of them were well-known names
to me. Yet surely they have
vested Interests In the government. Just in terms of investing
their money into a given political
campaign alone, this would mean
that they have a say in who has a
real chance of getting Into office,
and more importantly, what
exactly the "agendas" of the

particular politician will be.
Another point to consider In
the electoral policy and even
more so within the structures of
power designated to elected
officials, is whether this concept
of representing the people
actually exists. The election for
Toledo's mayor between
Flnkbelner and Wichowski for
Instance was an extremely close
race.
In the electoral process of the
President there are also usually
such close results in regards to
the popular vote. Imagine that
after being elected, the President
decides that it Is in the Interest
of the U.S. to Invade another
country. In fact, one does not
even have to imagine this happening. Just look at Vietnam and
Kuwait. Neither of these incidents were voted on by Congress,
let alone the people. Just because the President happened to
have been voted into office, does
this or other such similar deci-

sions indicate he is representing
the people? Of course not.
Apparently, in the city of
Toledo only about 49 percent
of registered voters actually
voted. Is this because these
people are "unpatriotic?" I would
say that a large number of these
people are the portion of the
population who do not feel that
the options "given" them are
what they want. In America it
should not be a question of
voting for one candidate or the
other or yes or no on an Issue
presented by politicians, rather,
the chance to establish our own
laws and way of life.
It's time to rethink the way
our election process and government function. That Is. If we
want to create a country that
works for the majority of the
population who didn't make into
that list of the richest Americans.
Jennifer Spahn can be reached at
jspahn@bgnet.bpu.edu or at 210 West
Hall.

Letters to the Editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would like yo have something printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two typed, doublespaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest
columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic
relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and not for publication). If you are not a BGSU
student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnewsObgnet.bgsu.edu. Be
prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board
deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

-Letters tO the EditorGeneration 'X' needs more than entertainment
To the Editor,
Upon reading the article entitled "Responsible television lives
with 'South Park,'" by Chad King and Bill Roser, I was initially
excited to see something published in The BG News about this
television show that I enjoy so much. Despite my admiration tor this
program, it was rather disheartening to see how much praise was
given to the show in the article.
What truly bothered nie was the statement: "No one is willing to
take risks because everyone is afraid of getting sued or offending
someone. Not this show. They throw caution to the wind and worry
about the only thing that a television show should: They entertain
people."
This just bums me! Commendable risk is certainly not having the
"guts" to poke fun at all society and not just one subgroup. Commendable risk would be something like standing up for a belief that
might be in the minority, or voicing a story or opinion which would
have ramifications of bettering society - even in some small way.
In a collegiate community, you might think that we are a group of
people who would perhaps seek out education or enlightenment in
television - (perhaps television is entirely the wrong medium to look
for such things-) but instead we run by a mentality that entertainment is simply the world's greatest provision. This is the mindset
that puts us under the label of "Generation X," the do-nothing, benothing group of people that I am saddened to see that we truly are.
I won't try to say that 1 am much different - I'd prefer Comedy
Central over the Discovery Channel on most occasions. But in my
heart I wish I didn't
Going so far as to praise South Park in its contribution to television, saying it is "the best thing television has going for it," just
sounds ignorant and shallow to me. Listen deeply to that statement
and what it means A show that pokes fun at people of all types, that
has the integrity to not just poke fun at one group, and that celebrates such topics as an anal probe by aliens is what we hail as
television's greatest contribution?
As a 19 -year-old, I realize that "Generation X" is probably really
those in their early-late '20s. Which leaves me the hope that I can
perhaps place a different label upon myself and my peers. Might we
be generation "Y" - a generation that questions the mindset and
actions of the "X" generation? That is a hope of mine.
Kristin Ireland
Sophomore
Pre-Art Therapy

>

Racism still bought and sold
I thought that 1 would lose
some friends when I started
stressing the Issues of diversity
and racism. I really thought I
might lose the rest of them when
1 started bashing homophobia.
Whatever friends are left may
never speak to me again after
today. For today, I have to go
below the belt and attack... the
Cleveland Indians.
Walt, that's not all.
The Atlanta Braves. Kansas
City Chiefs. Washington
Redskins, Central Michigan
Chlppewas, Florida Semlnoles
and Golden State Warriors are
also on the list. Just to name a
few. What do these and countless
other college and high school
sports teams have In common?
Racism.
During the World Series of
1995 and this year, we saw a rise
In today's most popular form of
open racism. Fans packed to
stands with warrior headdresses,
red faces and tomahawks. More
Jackets and hats in support of
Atlanta and Cleveland were sold.
More people paid for racism.
I have to admit that a couple
of weeks ago. I was sitting in the
lobby, hoping for a Tribe victory.
I have long admitted that I loved
the players, but hated that they
were called the "Indians." Most
teams are named after animals
or rockets but let's face It Wahoo
Is Just plain offensive.
As I sat there cheering for this
team I felt a little sicker each
day. My ethnic studies class in
popular stereotypes provided the
connection I was looking for. My

Native American Instructor
pointed out these teams for using
racist Images and we. the fans,
support racism by buying
merchandise. My thought was
"wow." It became totally clear
that racism against Native
Americans Is still acceptable In
this country. It Is acceptable In a
way that racism against no other
group Is tolerated.
Growing up we played cowboys and Indians always wanting
to be the cowboys because the
Indians were the bad guys. We
didn't play master and slave. Our
parents didn't say, "Aw, how
cute." as we played Nazi and
Jew. We didn't dare play
Klansman and nigger. Getting
the picture?
Why Is It okay Ion Native
Americans to be represented as
mascots and red-faced Idiots?
Would we accept other races
being represented In this way?
Nashville Niggers. Picture a
stadium full of people painted
black wearing Kangols, waving
beepers, shouting In unison.
"What It be like." as their team
took the field. Mascot: Tha
Gangsta.
Seattle Spies. Picture a
stadium full of sombreros. The
crowd would cheer, Tequila." to
root for the team. Mascot:
Burrllo BonltO.
Dallas Dagos. Picture the
crowd In designer suits and
slicked hair. Every time the team
scored the crowd would kiss each
other's rings saying. Thank You,
Godfather." Mascot: Vlnny. the
Hitman.

DERRICK JONES
Kansas Kikes.
Picture a crowd
decked In
yarmulkes
waving
menorahs.
Mascot: The
Frugal Rabbi.
Hawaii
Honkles. Picture
the stands packed with executives. Everyone Is covered In su.i
screen chanting, "Golly gee, this
Is swell, golly gee. neat as heck."
Mascot: Pat Buchanan.
How long would these teams
last without protest? Can you
see John Madden announcing.
"And the Niggers take the
field...." Yet no one thinks twice
when the Redskins take the field.
What has this society done to
us?
You can't go a day on this
campus without seeing a Cleveland Indians cap or Jacket.
Unfortunately, without even
realizing It. we purchase these
products and promote racism
against Native Americans.
Mascots are supposed to
represent the names of the
teams. That's why We. the
Falcons, have falcons as our
mascots. Therefore it is safe to
assume that Chief Wahoo Is
supposed to represent an Indian.
What's sad is that many of us
don't realize the damage these
Images do.

These Images have made this
racism acceptable. Since we were
kids we were made Immune to
the Images of Native Americans
that, when applied to other
races, are obviously ollenslve. No
one would accept a cap with a
dark, big lipped, big nosed black
man on It or a Jacket with
"Niggers" spread across the front.
These sports teams won't even
consider changing their names
as long as they are making
serious money off of merchandise. How can these Images be
offensive when millions of dollars
worth of Indian merchandise Is
sold each year? I would love for
someone to send me email and
explain to me why this Is acceptable. I would love to know If
there Is anyone out there who
can honestly tell me why there Is
nothing wrong with Images like
Wahoo.
Don't tell me It's out of respect. There Is nothing respectful
about some fool dancing around
with a red face and headdress
pissing on sacred Native American culture. Don't tell me that
you are Just supporting the team.
That does not make these Images
any more acceptable.
Things need to change so that
the Native American culture is no
longet for sale. It's time to stop
thinking about the teams, the
trendy dream catchers and the
artifacts and start thinking about
the people.
Comments for Derrick Jones can be
sent to dajontsObgnet.bgsu.edu or to
210 West Hall.
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FACT:
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is ranked one of the top 10
largest corporations by the fortune 500.

THREE

FICTION:
No University students go to the WalMart in town to shop.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"Are you concerned about
the recent alleged rapes
on campus ? "

Thursday, 11/6/97
World Student Association
ticket sales for the
International Festival (9:15
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Alpha Phi Omega Jail-NBail Service Project (10
a.m. - 5 p.m.)
State Room.

Amberlee Shaut
Freshman
Nursing

Antonia Whitehead
Senior
Recreation

Jason Newman
Senior
Sport Management

Tulin Kevenk
Undergrad
Music

Adrian Davoli
Junior
Computer Science

Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

"Campus security
needs to be more
aware of people
walking alone at night
and patrol the area
better."

"I don't think there's
much we can do about
it. People can be a lot
smarter and walk with
a buddv."

"It's extremely discouraging and whatever
security measures that
do exist need to be
examined."

"I'm very concerned. I
think that all the
people in the dorms
should work together
to form a neighborhood dorm watch."

"I think it's appalling.
It's a total mental and
physical violation. It
can totally destroy a
person."

Open forum for Women's
Center Director Candidate
(10:45 a.m. -11:45 a.m.)

OHIO Weather
Thursday, Nov. 6
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Math Science Foyer. Sponsored by
UAO.

Town Rttom, Student Union. The
campus ci" munity is invited to meet
Suzanne I'n «a, the second of two
candui.iu - lor director of the
Women's Resource and Action
Center.

OF
AY

Good Morning
Commuters! (rl a.m. Noon)
Off Campus Student Center Main
Lounge.

MICH

"The data in support of acupuncture
is as strong as those or many accepted Western medical therapies."

Cleveland | 52°1

Toledo 51

dfl

Sign up for Card
Tournament and
Community Service (Noon

- 3 p.m.)

Youngstown | 52° |

Mansfield 51°

Union Foyer.

National Institute of Medicine
committee report

University Men's Chorus
Hot-Tub-a-Thon (Noon)
The Moseley Mall.

giving endorsement of acupuncture.

I Dayton | 52°~l

Cincinnati 52'

Administrative Staff
Council Meeting (1:30
p.m.)
Alumni Room, Student Union.

Columbus 52

THUMBS UP

3 dQ
;,

KY.

W VA

fa_

SPAR Open House (3 p.m.
- 5 p.m.)

■ To water filters — cheaper than buying bottled water in
the long run.

106 University Hall

What the office of Career
Services can offer the
Graduate Student (3 p.m.)

■ To people who hold the door open — how sweet.

Portsmouth I 52°

221 Olscamp Hall. Sponsored by

GCPDP

■ To people who wear interesting shoes — variety is the
spice of life.
thowers Tstorms Ram

Flurries

Snow

Ice

Sunny

Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Study Abroad
Informational Session (4
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)

■ To people who bring tissues to class — at least someone
will stop sniffling and blow their nose.

Via Associated Press GraphtcsHet

H03OffenhauerWest.

How to prepare a teaching
portfolio (4 p.m.)

THUMBS DOWN

119 Olscamp Hall. Sponsored by
GCPDP.

■ To people who talk about you behind your back — not
cool at all.

Percussion Chamber
Ensemble (8 p.m.)

■ To people that wear shorts when it's freezing —
goosebumps are not sexy.

TODAY'S

WEATHER

Today

Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Lewis Carroll: Six
Impossible Things Before
Breakfast (8 p.m.)

To people who argue — but don't know what they are
arguing about.

Cloudy, showers likely. High: 50. Low: 37.

|oe E Brown Theatre. Alice's
adventures adapted for the stage. For
ticket information, call 372-2719.

To sleet — wet and cold doesn't do anything for
attendance rates.

Friday
Cloudy chance of showers. High: 46. Low: 39.

The calendar of events is a service of The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these nvnts can be
found on the University web page.

PAGE THREE 15 intended as an irreverent look at the Unuersity. We at The BG News consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for eivrybody. Opinions txprastd herein are solely those of our staff. Have a nice day.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

M

Apartments Available
Fall '98 & Spring '99!
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.^
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

10% Discount

Call For
More
Inlormati

to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am
Valid Ihrought the 1997 1998 school year

(he little 6hop
(University Union)

WILL BE CLOSED
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
in observance of

Veteran's Day

University Bookstore
will be closed
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11
in observance of

-^
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STEAK HOUSE
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VETERAN'S DAY
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16.1 South Main Sired Bowling Green
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CITY

CAUCUS

City Blotter

ods to improve it.
At their first meeting, the
lowing groups here on campus: party discussed this concern
Faculty Senate, Classified Staff with Larry Weiss, director of
Council, Administrative Staff alumni affairs. Together with the
Council, Undergraduate Student alumni of the University, the
Government and Graduate Stu- party caucus will try to reach
dent Government.
prospective students who wish to
Robert Holmes, chairman of attend the University.
Faculty Senate and member of
The reason the group chose to
the caucus, believes the key to focus on students is because
making this organization work is without them, the University
for all five groups to have a would collapse - if there are no
common understanding.
students, then there are no jobs,
"Having a party caucus on explained Whitmii e.
campus is a good Idea for all five
"Students hold the University
constituent groups because we together," said Whitmire.
will all meet and discuss the
At times, the party may reach a
problems of the University," said stand-still when one group beHolmes, the secretary for the comes self-centered, said Holmes.
group.
One of the main concerns the
"If the party is going to surgroup is addressing is the reten- vive, then all groups must come
tion and recruitment rate at the together," he said.
University. Since it affects all
The Constituent Groups Caugroups on campus, the group cus meets once a month and once
looks into finding common meth- during the summer.

Someone set off fireworks In a car and a boulder was
thrown through the windshield. Sunday morning. Police
contacted the owner.

GIVENS

An Intoxicated woman was In front of the Dairy Mart. Sunday morning. She refused to leave but police escorted her.

Continued from page one.

Compiled Irom staff and wwo reports

■ HAMILITONCASE

Damron Hamiliton pleads guilty and pays fine
A University student who was charged with disorderly conduct pleaded guilty, Wednesday, and paid a fine of $115.
Damron Hamilton, a football player at the University, was
charged after an incident two weeks ago outside of Mr. Bojangles. Hamilton allegedly threw a bottle into a crowd of people
after fights were pushed from inside to the parking lot.
■ OHIO UNIVERSITY

OU football player suspended after arrest
ATHENS, Ohio - Ohio University fullback Steve Hookfin was
arrested over the weekend at a street party and has been suspended for the Bobcats' game Saturday against Miami of Ohio.
tlookfin was charged with misdemeanor counts of underage
consumption of an alcoholic beverage and possession of false identification, Athens County Municipal Court said Wednesday.
He has pleaded Innocent, and a hearing is scheduled Nov. 24.
"These are relatively minor infractions, but that Is our policy,"
Ohio Athletics Director Tom Boeh said Tuesday. "Any studentathlete would face the same penalty. The policy states the suspension applies to the next game, and that's Miami."
Hookfin, who already was under indictment on a felonious assault charge, will continue to practice and will be allowed to play
the following Saturday against Marshall.
Coach Jim Grobe said he was disappointed because Hookf in's
arrest came before the Bobcats' biggest game of the season.
Hookfin was arrested Saturday during the Halloween party,
when 30,000 people filled downtown Athens. He was arrested
shortly after arriving in Athens following Ohio's 3S-30 win at
Northern Illinois.
■ ELECTION

Politician wins by 13 votes even though opponent was dead
NEW CASTLE, Pa. - Stephen Galizia's unofficial 13-vote
victory in a race in Lawrence County offered him scant cause for
celebration.
He was almost beaten.
And his opponent was dead.
Galizia ran as the Republican candidate for supervisor of
Union Township, about 40 miles northwest of Pittsburgh. His
Democratic opponent, Larry Kwolek, died in a traffic accident in
October.
County officials had already printed ballots at the time of
Kwolek's death, so he remained a candidate on paper.
Although his death was no secret to voters, Kwolek still drew
779 votes almost enough to defeat Galizia, who had 792.
Galizia must surrender his seat on the Union Area School
Board to accept his new post because a rule bars individuals
from holding two elected positions at once.
■ TRADE CENTER TRIAL

Prosecution says bomber hated United States
NEW YORK Ramzi Yousef orchestrated the World
Trade Center bombing because he hated Israel and the United
States, a prosecutor said this morning as he completed closing
arguments.
Yousef and his co-defendant "wanted to make Americans feel
terror," Assistant U.S. Attorney Lev Dassin said.
After the prosecutor's rebuttal argument, U.S. District Judge
Kevin Duffy began instructing jurors on the law. Deliberations
in the 3-month-old trial were expected to begin this afternoon.
Prosecutors said the bombers wanted to send a message to the
United States to stop supporting Israel.
"These defendants bombed the World Trade Center because of
their own prejudice and their own hatred for Israel, for the
United States and for the people of the United States," Dassin
said. "The defendants thought they were above the law."
In his summation Tuesday, Yousefs attorney urged jurors not
to be swayed by circumstantial evidence.
"It doesn't make sense how Ramzi Yousef was in the United
States with no money and no contacts and somehow becomes the
mastermind of the World Trade Center bombing," defense lawyer Roy Kulcsar said.
Yousef, a 29-year-old electrical engineer of uncertain
nationality, is accused of mixing the bomb and organizing the
Feb. 26, 1993, attack that killed six people, injured more than
1,000 and caused $500 million worth of damage.
Also on trial is Eyad Ismoil, a 26-year-old Palestinian charged
with driving the van that carried the bomb into the trade center's
underground garage.
Yousef was captured in Pakistan and Ismoil in Jordan in 1995.
Both were charged with conspiracy and could be sentenced to
life in prison if convicted. Four men already have been convicted
of the charge, with each sentenced to 240 years in prison.
Prosecutors contend Yousef and Ismoil fled the United States
the night of the bombing.

FALL 1 998 Leasing
Starts Mon. Nov 3
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartmenfc
•Frazee Ave Apartments
•Columbia Court Apartments
•East Merry Ave. Apartments
•Field Manor Apartments
•Mercer Manor Apartments
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Campbell Hill Apartments

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

Continued from page one.
One of his main contributions
to the University is "The Falcon
Soars," an updated history of the
campus.
Even though Givens has retired, he still plans on doing supplementary teaching for three
more years.
When people say to him, "Forty-five years, wow!," he simply
responds by saying, "It is no big
deal, especially if you start soon
enough and stay long enough. It
will happen."
Once he permantly retires,
Givens would like to be remembered for his contributions
and service he has put forth for
this University.
'Time teaching does not matter," Givens said. "A professor
could be here for five years and
still have a huge impact on the
students he or she teaches."
One of the main values Givens
believes is important is service.
By this he means upbringing
through family, religious conviction and simply helping others.
"I believe everything happens
for a reason and that we are put
here (on earth) for a purpose,"
Givens said.
Within the Bowling Green
community, Givens is a member
of Meals on Wheels, the Kiwanis

ENROLL
Continued from page one.

the enrollment and retention
team is planning on identifying
and putting into action some of
the plans that will better serve
the students and increase the
amount of full-time enrolled students.
Among the state schools in
Ohio, the University is second

224 E. Woostor
Bowling Groan, OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 o.m.-5 p.nt.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p. m

A man complained his power was out. Tuesday night. He
forgot to pay his bill and then it was shut off.
Six newspaper solicitors attempted to sell subscriptions.
Tuesday afternoon. They left on foot before police arrived.
A woman complained a pumpkin was thrown at her front
door, Monday morning. Police didn't find anyone.
Four vehicles were parked by the ramp to 1-75. Sunday
night. They were waiting for another car to catch up. Police
advised them to wait at a rest area.
A man reported his dog was loose. Sunday afternoon. He
said it had an ugly face with oranglsh-brown fur.

A woman was passed out inside a restaurant. Sunday
morning. She was transported to the hospital.
Someone banged on a back window, Saturday night. The
man said he knew the person so there was no problem.
Police received a hang up call, Saturday night. They spoke
to a man who said his daughter called them but later denied
he had children. The owner of the house said there was a
fight ready to break out but no problem occurred.

An underage woman was cited for drinking. Saturday
night. She told police that she was holding the alcohol for her
friend. She admitted to taking a few sips after alcohol was detected on her breath.

Ohio schools spend
less time on arts
The Associated Press

In honor of his 45 years of service to the campus, the University will be sponsoring a lecture in
his honor on Nov. 14, at 3 p.m. in
Olscamp Hall.
Givens attended George Washington University for his undergraduate studies and received
his masters and doctorate from
Standford University.

DAYTON, Ohio - Some educators are not painting a pretty picture of arts education in Ohio's
public schools.
The number of elementary
schools that provide pupils with
more than one hour of art and
more than one hour of music a
week fell by as much as 12 percent between 1989 to 1996, according to a recent survey.
However, Susan Washam Witten, visual-arts educational conmost costly, at $9,048 (including sultant for the Ohio Department
room and board). Miami charges of Education, said Wednesday
that the decrease is probably offthe most at $10,322.
set by increases in the number of
Price is one of the considera- students taking up to an hour of
tions to be looked at, along with art and music.
"What it looks like is that the
services provided and quality of
schools that had really built up
faculty.
"Our common goal is to have their art and music programs are
our students succeed and become skimming them," Ms. Witten
said.
sophomores," Richardson said.
The survey, sponsored by the
department, Ohio Alliance for
Arts Education and the Ohio Arts
Council, was completed by 42
percent of Ohio's school superintendents.
It said the percentage of Ohio
problems following the fire high schools offering instruction
Tuesday night.
in theater is down 23 percent
One resident was in intensive since 1989; for dance, the decline
care today at Selby General Hos- is 47 percent.
pital, said hospital spokeswoman
The Ohio Art Education AssoLisa Terry. Four others were ciation will discuss the issue
admitted for observation.
when it begins Its annual conference this week in Dayton. About
Five residents were admitted 800 visual-arts teachers are exat Marietta Memorial Hospital, pected to attend.
said nursing supervisor Gale
Teachers say art education
Hinton.
classes tend to be the first vic-

Hospital treats many
for smoke inhalation
The Associated Press

MARIETTA, Ohio - A small
fire sparked by a malfunctioning
wall heater sent at least 19 people
to the hospital with smoke inhalation, authorities said.
Fire Chief Richard Witteklnd
said 10 residents of The Arbors
and two firefighters were taken
to area hospitals for treatment of
smoke inhalation and respiratory
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Club and the First Presbyterian
Church.
In following with the recent
recruitment and retention problem on campus, Givens believes
challenging students intellectually and being fair with students
will ultimately be the key to retaining them.
He feels students rise when
demands are placed upon them.
This does not mean to make
courses more difficult, but to
make students aware of the
world they live in and to know
their past, Givens explained.
One of aspects Givens likes the
most about teaching at the University level is the college-age
students he comes in contact
with on a daily basis.
"I enjoy living and teaching
here in Bowling Green because
of the nice community and residencial atmosphere, as well as
the learning atmosphere," Givens said.

A suspicious vehicle was parked on Main Street. Wednesday morning. The man said he was working on his car and
left his keys in the car with the trunk opened.
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Fox Run
Haven House
Piedmont
Birchwood

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
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Since 1983, the state has required that pupils in grades 1
through 6 have at least 200
minutes a week in art, music and
physical education. But schools
can distribute the 200-minute
minimum any way they want
among those three areas.
The state requires high schools
to offer music and art classes as
electives. There are no state requirements for theater and dance
in high schools.
Ms. Witten said some schools
may have cut back on art and
music to make more time to give
proficiency tests.
"It's possible that one of the
areas they may be taking time
from are the arts," she said.
Some teachers are alarmed by
what they see as a decline in arts
education. They say the arts give
students the tools they need for
all learning endeavors, from
math to English literature.
"The arts teach you about
yourself and about your own humanity in ways that linguistics
can't do," said Ernie Flamm, who
retired this year after 33 years as
the fine arts director for Dayton
City Schools.
Flamm said the arts teach children how to work as a team, build
self-discipline and give students
goals. The arts also may affect
what students learn and how they
learn it.
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tims of budget cuts as schools
preserve English, math and science courses - the traditional
core subjects.

NEWI9VE'
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328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
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^Graduate & Professional Housing
*No parental guarantee neededt
•Professional Management Teaml
•Full-Tlme Maintenance Servlcel
•Pets permitted In some rentalsl
Stop by our office for a copy of our 19981999 Housing Guide and we will go through
the brochure with you to find you the Ideal.
home I
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NATION

United States buys planes
from former Soviet republic

Tragedy in Delaware

The Associated Press

A>I<Klaird
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In Delaware, Ohio, a highway patrol officer watches as a dump truck is removed off of a passenger
car. The truck collided with the car killing its driver and injuring a child who was a passenger. The
driver of the dump truck was not injured.

NATION

Federal protection in effect for
endangered turtle species
clare them threatened and subject traffickers to stiffer fines
WASHINGTON - Help is on and imprisonment.
the way for a species of small,
"During the last five to 10
brightly marked turtles that are years, an increasing number of
rapidly disappearing from the bog turtles have been advertised
wild, partly because of their pop- for sale, and prices have increased substantially," the
ularity as pets.
Bog turtles can fetch up to agency said Tuesday.
The turtles are popular to col$2,000 a pair on the black market
overseas, prompting the U.S. lect because of their size and disFish and Wildlife Service to dt- tinctive coloration. The turtle has
The Associated Press
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7he Associated Press

an orange, yellow or red blotch
on each side of Its head.
Only a few thousand of the turtles are estimated to be left in 12
states from Massachusetts to
Georgia
Although states in which the
turtles are found already make it
a crime to harm the animals,
scientists believe federal protection is needed.

He declined to cite the cost of
the purchase, saying that was
part of the agreement. He
praised Moldovan officials for
their "visionary effort," and
noted that the country would be
recognized for its act with excess
U.S. military supplies and items
for humanitarian assistance programs.
Pressed, Cohen said the cost of
the aircraft was "quite reasonable."
He also lauded Congress for
assisting the effort, which is
sponsored under a program begun by Sen. Dick Lugar, R-Ind.,
and former Sen. Sam Nunn,
D-Ga., which is geared towards
helping reduce the threat from
the Warsaw Pact's nuclear arsenal.
U.S. military analysts study the
aircraft to better understand
their capabilities and the threat
they might pose to U.S. pilots.

Microsoft plans to invest in
cable television operations
NEW YORK - Microsoft
Corp. is nearing an agreement
to invest as much as $1 billion
in the cable television operations of U S West, The New
York Times reported today.
The move would advance
Microsoft's efforts to turn the
nation's cable television Infrastructure into the primary high
speed access to Internet.
Microsoft is hoping to control
the software that would run the
set-top device used for getting

BGSU UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In Celebration of National Childrens' Literacy Month

Special Guest Appearance:
Miss America 1997 Tara Dawn Holland
National Spokesperson for Library of Congress and
Institute for Literacy
Community Lecture 9:00-10:30am, Education Building, Rm 115
University Bookstore 11:00 - 1:00

PUPPET
SHOWS
COLORING

WASHINGTON - In an unprecedented shopping opportunity in the world's arms bazaar, the
United States has purchased 21
MiG-29s from the former Soviet
republic of Moldova to keep them
out of Iranian hands.
"We are very happy to have
them, instead of the Iranians,"
Defense Secretary William Cohen said Tuesday at a Pentagon
briefing, where he made the disclosure. The planes have been
moved to Wright Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
Cohen said Iran, among other
nations, was interested in the
aircraft. Several types of those
purchased, known as M1C-29C
models, are able to deliver nuclear weapons, one of the major
reasons they were on the Iranian's shopping list, Cohen said.
It is the first time the United
States has acquired the M1G-29C

models, he said.
"Iran is seeking to develop
weapons of mass destruction.
They have programs seeking to
develop chemical, biological and
have been seeking to develop a
nuclear capability, so ... it seems
to me it's in our overall interest
to see to it that it doesn't fall into
their hands if we can prevent it,"
Cohen said.
The defense secretary said the
Iranians had inquired about purchasing the aircraft from Moldova, a former member of the
Soviet Union nestled between
Ukraine and Romania. Since the
evaporation of the Soviet Union,
many cash-strapped former
members of the Warsaw Pact
have been offering their weaponry for sale.
The planes were taken apart
and flown by C-17 transports to
the Wright Patterson Air Force
Base in Ohio over the past two
weeks, the secretary said.

online.
The investment would get
the software giant as much as
6.3 percent of the cable operations of U S West, a regional
telephone carrier, the Times
reported. Microsoft made a
similar investment in June,
paying $1 billion for an 11.5
percent stake in Comcast
Corp., another major cable
provider.
The Times, quoting sources
familiar with the talks, said the
two sides hoped to finalize a
deal by next month Just a few
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weeks ago, Microsoft had been
rumored to be close to a slmilar deal with TeleCommunications Inc.
U S West announced late last
month that It was spinning off
its cable business into a new
company, MediaOne, in order
to concentrate on local and
long distance telephone service. MediaOne, with more
than 5 million customers in 19
states, would become the nation's third-largest cable company.
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Kappa Delta proudly announces
their blg/lil pairs
Amanda C as key
Krystin Erchenbrecher
Kit Kieser
Christy Norberg
Kristy Shuster
Leia Slicer
Jen Wearly

Shannon Sisia
Allison Bennett
Sharon Risner
KimDonato
Amy Williams
Kelda Clough
Missy Moorman

Congratulations Centennial
Initiates! AOT

Meet
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For years America's favorite bears have
entertained and educated millions of young
readers with fun-filled stories that make
common childhood problems "bearable."
Now they're visiting our store
and they'd love to meet you.
So bring in the
whole family. We'll
see that you have
w.-. a beary, beary
V' good time!
\

Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am
Thursday
Stax - Jackson Groove

352-9951

Friday

Goldtooth Display
Saturday
Paper Plate .
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JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Summer & Fall of 1998
Houses and Apartments
Are Available !
319 E. Wooster
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The Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi wish to
congratulate Gordy
Heminger on his reelection to Maumee City
Council!
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Judge denies medical necessity
defense in drug possession case
77ie Associated Press
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Levi's jeans, which have been an American staple since James Dean made them famous in the 50s
have been criticized by youth today as too "preppy." The company has lost market share and is closing 11 plants, leaving 34 percent of its workforce unemployed.

Decline in men's jeans market
forces Levis to close 11 plants
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Time
was when wearing a pair of
Levi's jeans made a kid feel
cool and drove a parent crazy.
These days, it's the parents
who are wearing the redtagged faded blues and the kids
who proclaim them...
"Preppy," says Mario Flores,
an 18-year-old from San Francisco. Flores prefers a decidedly baggy brand that falls
around his hips.
"Levi's are too straight, too
plain," adds 16-year-old Irma
Cruz. "None of my friends
wear them."
Preppy? Too plain? Is it possible that the jeans first worn
by California gold miners and
made popular in the 1950s by
James Dean and Marlon
Brando are now fuddy duddy

duds?
With its share of the men's
jeans market dropping from 48
percent in 1990 to an estimated
26 percent now, Levi Strauss &
Co. is cutting back. It announced this week it will close
11 plants in four states, putting
nearly 6,400 out of work - 34
percent of its manufacturing
work force in the United States
and Canada, Last February,
Levi's announced 1,000 job
cuts.
Levi's survived the Jordache
look in the 1980s, and now it's
trying to regain its footing
after getting knocked around
by the likes of Tommy Hilfiger, Calvin Klein and even
Sears.
High-end designers own an
estimated 4 percent to 5 percent of the men's market, according to Tactical Retail

Monitor, a clothing-industry
newsletter. Moreover, cheaper
in-house brands sold by Sears,
J.C. Penney and Wal-Mart have
grabbed as much as 19 percent
of the men's market and 30
percent of the women's, compared with 3 percent each in
1990.
And Wrangler and Lee
brands also have taken about
$1 billion each In annual sales
away from Levi's. That represents an estimated 31 percent
of the men's business and 16
percent of the women's, analysts say.
And then there are simple
fashion problems, including
the fact that Levi's "massive"
jeans have 23-inch-v/ide legs,
rather than the newly popular
40 inches - the kind, for example, that Flores likes.

liams does not meet the test required for such a defense - that
he faced death or serious bodily
harm if he did not use the drug.
"I believe that there is no way
that this court can find that if Mr.
McWilliams did not use marijuana that it would cause him serious bodily harm," the judge
said. "I apologize to the attorneys. I don't like to change my
mind."
Medical experts are divided on
the benefits of marijuana, though
a National Institutes of Health
report this summer concluded
there is strong evidence that the
drug can help treat severe
weight loss, nausea and glaucoma.
Green postponed McWilliams'
scheduled Nov. 21 trial so his attorney would have more time to
prepare a defense.
"The problem is it's his only
defense, and I think I have to
stay it," she said.

ROMULUS, Mich. - A judge
today reversed herself and told
best-selling author Peter McWilliams that he cannot claim medical necessity as a defense in a
marijuana possession case.
McWilliams is a coauthor of
"Hypericum & Depression,"
which hit best-seller lists in August. He was arrested on the
marijuana charge last December
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport.
He has said that marijuana
eases his nausea during chemotherapy for non-Hodgkins
lymphoma and helps him tolerate
the drugs he takes to control
AIDS.
On Oct. 29, Romulus District
Court Judge Tina Green gave his
lawyer permission to base the
defense, in part, on McWilliams'
medical use of the marijuana.
After reviewing case law,
Green said today that McWil-

Defense lawyer Richard Lustig
had said he would file an appeal
with Wayne County Circuit Court
within a few days.
"I don't have a clue what her
motive is," Lustig said.
McWilliams did not immediately return a call for comment
today.
The Wayne County Prosecutor's Office would not comment.
McWilliams, whose self-help
books include the best seller
"Life 101," was arrested as he
was about to catch a night home
to Los Angeles after visiting relatives in Michigan.
California law allows doctors
to recommend marijuana, but not
prescribe it.
Michigan is among the states
with no law permitting medicinal
marijuana use.

Gammo-ray halo around the
Milky Way puzzles scientists
The Associated Press

ESTES PARK, Colo. -- A report
of a previously unknown gammaray halo around the Milky Way
has puzzled and excited scientists.
The finding by NASA's Compton observatory, an orbiting
satellite that carries a gamma
ray telescope, was presented
Tuesday at a meeting of the
American Astronomical Society.
"There is nothing out there
that should obviously be making
gamma rays," said Dave Dixon, a
researcher at the University of
California-Riverside who reported the halo's existence.
"Some high-energy process is
occurring out there," Dixon said.
"The space around our galaxy is
rather empty of the kind of
things we would expect to generate gamma rays in the observed

Why Go Anywhere Else? Why Go Anywhere Else? Why Go Anywhere Else?

brightness."
Another astrophysicist, Lynn
Cominsky of Sonoma State University in California, told the Los
Angeles Times the finding may
shed light on a great mystery of
astronomy, the nature of the unseen "dark matter" that is assumed to make up more than 90
percent the universe.

Earth because they are absorbed
by the atmosphere.

Scientists are interested in
gamma rays because they may
be generated by some of the most
fundamentally interesting events
in the universe, including the
birth of a galaxy and the death
throes of a star.
One theory about the source of
"It's the first light on dark mat- the halo is that could be the
product of electrically charged
ter," she said.
The halo measures several tril- particles colliding with lower
lion miles thick and extends deep energy photons in space.
into outer space from the Milky
Other galaxies, astronomers
Way, the galaxy containing
said, are experiencing "starEarth.
burst" reactions in which massive stars in their centers die in
In a system used to measure supernova explosions, while even
electromagnetic energy, a single more stars are born in violent
gamma ray photon has about 1 nuclear reactions. These reacbillion times as much energy as a tions would yield plenty of highphoton of ordinary visible light. energy particles required in gaGamma rays are not visible from mma ray production.
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Be a part of Americorps
Get things done in 1998!
Thanks to a renewal of a gram for Americorps of Northwest Ohio, the Children's Resource Center and
Wood Lane (Wood County Board of MR/DD) are pleased to announce thai full-time community service
positions art available for 1998.
What tou give: Provide full lime direct community service (a minimum of 1700 hours in 12 months). Positions begin in
January. 1998 and are completed by January. 1999.
What ma gel: Receive a living stipend of $7,945. single health insurance, child care if needed. Gain great experience
working with children and/or adults. At the successful completion of service, Americorps members are entitled to an
educational stipend of $4,725 to be used towards higher education or to pay off an existing student loan.
Children's Resources Center
Two Behavioral Aide positions available. Provide direct care and supervision of seriously emotionally disturbed children and
adolescents in the partial hospilalizalion program and residential treatment unit. Must be interested in interacting with and
coordinating programs for children/adolescents.
For a complete position description and application, contact Lisa at the Children's Resource Center £> 352-7588 or
write to: PO Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402
Wrrnd. Line
Three positions available: Retirement Options Arifttaat-Heip adults with mental retardation participate in community
based/integrated leisure, recreational. Special Olympics and retirement opportunities. Help develop retirement options and
provide training and support to each individual. Community friend proeram animal Recruit individuals for 1:1 placement
with consumers to enjoy social, recreational and leisure time together. Promote the community fnend program and provide
support to current community friend volunteers. Spend time as a community friend with individuals. Cgmmuntii assistant
wgrker Assist individuals with mental retardation to find appropriate housing and services. Help people move into a new
home or apartment as needed. Accompany individuals to medical appointments, assist in obtaining necessities such as
groceries, clothing and home furnishings. Help schedule providers and to ensure necessary staff coverage. Provide support
to consumers in the absence of other providers. Help individuals become involved in activities which further independence
and increase their integration into the community.
For a position description, call 352-5115 or contact Wood Lane Community Resources, 11160 last Gypsy Lane Road,
Bowling Green, OH 43402.

Why Go Anywhere Else? Why Go Anywhere Else? Why Go Anywhere Else?

Deadline for Applications: November 14,1997.
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Sports

MAC gathers for soccer shootout
^ Falcons gun for
3rd straight title

Wide-open tourney locks clear-cutfavorite
□ All eight teams enter
the tournament believing they can win.

By JIM TOCCO
TheBC News
Eight teams will collide on the
muddy battlefield In Oxford,
Ohio, today through Sunday in
the 1997 edition of the MidAmerican Conference soccer
tournament.
Field conditions are poor, but
the soccer conditions are just
right - eight teams, each at the
top of their game, and if you lose,
you get a one-way ticket home
for the winter. At stake is the
right to host an NCAA tournament play-in game against the
winner of the Patriot League.
'This is one of the most competitive tournaments ever," said
Kentucky coach Ian Collins.
"Any of the eight teams could
win it, and I mean that sincerely.
It's going to be a war, and it's just
whoever can win three games In
four days."
The four-game first round
takes place today on two separate
fields at host Miami University.
Akron takes on Eastern Michigan
at 11 a.m., Kentucky faces
Western Michigan at noon, Bowling Green squares off with
Northern Illinois at 1:30 p.m. and
Marshall meets Miami at 2:30
p.m.
The winners meet on Friday
for the semifinals, with two
teams playing for the championship on Sunday.
The teams

BC senior Jay Began

Zips

Top-seeded Akron (12-4-2,5-1-1
MAC) enters having not allowed
a goal In its last 450 minutes of
play. The Zips have also outscored their opponents 36-4 over

M

Seed:1
Overall record: 12-4-2
MAC Results: (5-1-1)
Lost to BG, 1-0 (H)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 4-0 (H)
Defeated Northern Illinois, 5-1 (H)
Defeated Western Michigan, 5-1 (A)
Defeated Miami, 6-0 (A)
Defeated Kentucky, 1-0 (A)
Tied Marshall, 0-0 (H)
Coach: Ken Lolla
Quoting Lolla: "We feel good about the fact
that we earned a number one seed."
Mahler on Akron: They're a solid team from
top to bottom. BG and Akron is always an
interesting game."

the last 12 games, and they're
11-1-2 in their last 14 games.
Their only conference setbacks
were a 1-0 loss to Bowling Green
and a scoreless tie against Marshall.
EMU, on the other hand, finished the season at 2-11-3, a winless 0-7-0 In the MAC.
"Obviously, we're a better
team than our record," said
Eagle coach Brian Tinnion.
"We've been playing quite well,
but we've been finding ways to
lose games instead of ways to win
It. We've got to find ways to hold
a lead."
Indeed, they held leads against
Bowling Green and Northern Illinois before dropping both.
Second-seeded Kantucky
(11-6-2, 5-2 MAC) has struggled
in its last six games. UK is 2-3-1
in those games, winning both of
the two In overtime.
"We've lost three in a row, so I
don't think we're playing particularly well," Collins said. "I think
we blew the opportunity to have
the top seed."
Western Michigan (4-7-4, 1-5-1
MAC) enters the match against
the Wildcats on an upswing. The
Broncos atoned for a mid-season
six-game losing streak by beating Eastern Michigan and tying
Michigan State and Northern Illinois.
Bowling Green (13-5,5-2 MAC)
has won six in a row and 10 of its
last 12 games. BG has the top
offense in the conference (47
goals) and the stingiest defense
(16 goals allowed). The Falcons
are the two-time defending
champions of the tournament.
"I really feel confident that
we're still the team to beat," said

.,1997
T^ournamen^
November 6-9
Oxford, Ohio

□ BG looks to defend
its title from the No. 3
seed.
By JIM TOCCO
The BC News

Game One:
Bowling Green vs. Northern
Illinois
1:30 p.m. Thursday
Also:
Akron vs. Eastern Michigan
Kentucky vs. Western Michigan
Marshall at Miami
BG coach Mel Mahler.
Northern Illinois had a
reasonable showing in its first
MAC season at 2-4-1, with an
overall 10-8-1 record. NIU has
• See TOURNEY, page eleven

Bowling Green has entered the
Mid-American Conference tournament each of the last two
seasons favored to win.
Times have changed.
Despite winning the tournament In 1995 and 1996, BG enters
the tournament in Oxford, Ohio
today as the third seed.
The long road through the
tournament is never an easy one,
and teams like Akron and Kentucky may stand In the way. But
BG coach Mel Mahler is confident that his players know the
way.
"In the three years that we've
had the MAC tournament, we've
been in the finals every year," he
said. "There's a lot of experience
of this team when we get to tournament time. Playing three
games in four days - we've had
to do that before ... we've just
been here before."
BG will kick things off against
Northern Illinois at 1:30 p.m. today. The last time the two teams
met was just two weeks ago,
when BG overcame a 3-1 deficit
to win 4-3 in regulation. Field
conditions were wet and sloppy,
just as they may be today.
"I thought it was an exciting
match," said NIU coach Willy

Roy. "We are really looking forward to seeing Bowling Green
again."
"I give credit to Northern, but I
feel the three goals that they
scored were really mental errors
on our part," Mahler said. "I
think we contributed more to
them scoring the goals than they
making the goals happen. The
kids did have to finish, and they
did a great job of that, but those
are goals we normally don't allow."
A player who has a way of making many opposing coaches feel
that way is Norwegian-born Eirik
Frederiksen. The sophomore
forward is fourth in the nation in
goals scored with 21, and third in
points at 50. Twenty-nine of
NIU's 40 goals have come
through him.
"I thought the second half (of
the last game), we did a good job
of shutting Frederiksen down,"
Mahler said. "I think we have to
do a real good job of not lettii.g
him get as many touches on the
ball as he did in the first game."
Roy said that he is confident in
the way his team is playing, and
he was pleased with the showing
against BG. But a far as expectations, he had only one.
"The goal that we have is to
score one more goal than Bowling Green," he said. "That's what
we're looking for right now."
BG's players, too, acknowledge
the mental aspect of the game,
• See GUNS, page eleven

Wildcats

Falcons

Eagles

Seed:3
Overall record: 12-5-0
MAC Results: (5-2-0)
Defeated Akron, 1 -0 (A)
Lost to Marshall, 0-1 (A)
Lost to Kentucky, 2-1 (A)
Defeated Miami, 7-0 (H)
Defeated Western Michigan, 5-0 (H)
Defeated Northern Illinois, 4-3 (H)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 3-2 (A)
Coach: Mel Mahler
Mahler on the Falcons: "When it comes down
to tournament time, we've been there before.
We've had the experience, and you like to think
those types of experience will pay off."

Seed:8
Overall record: 2-11-3
MAC Results: (0-7)
Lost to Marshall, 2-0 (A)
Lost to Akron, 4-0 (A)
Lost to Miami, 2-0 (A)
Lost to Kentucky, 3-2 (OT) (A)
Lost to Northern Illinois, 3-2 (H)
Lost to Western Michigan, 3-1 (H)
Lost to BG, 3-2 (H)
Coach: Brian Tinnion
Quoting Tinnion: 'We've got a good little team
and we can beat any team on any given day."
Mahler on Eastern: "They're a very young
team and they've shown signs of improvement."

Seed:2
Overall record: 11-6-2
MAC Results: (5-2)
Defeated Western Michigan, 3-2 (A)
Defeated Northern Illinois, 4-1 (A)
Defeated BG, 2-1 (H)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 3-2 (OT) (H)
Defeated Marshall, 2-1 (OT) (H)
Lost to Akron, 1-0 (H)
Lost to Miami, 2-1 (A)
Coach: Ian Collins
Quoting Collins: "Whoever wins it will have to
be very gutty."
Mahler on Kentucky: "Kentucky is solid and
very physical."
BG Nawa Oraofac by Jm Tocoo

■

.

RedHawks

Thundering
Herd
MARSHAL

Seed:4
Overall record: 13-5-1
MAC Results: (4-2-1)
Defeated Northern Illinois, 4-2 (H)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 2-0 (H)
Defeated Bowling Green, 1-0 (H)
Defeated Western Michigan, 1-0 (H)
Lost to Kentucky, 2-1 (OT) (A)
Lost to Miami, 3-2 (OT) (A)
Tied Akron, 0-0 (A)
Coach: Bob Gray
Quoting Gray: "I think it's a wide open tournament. There are a number of teams who, if they
get hot, could win it."
Mahler on Marshall: "Marshall is tough, and
everyone is still getting used to them."

Seed:5
Overall record: 7-10-1
MAC Results: (4-3)
Lost to Northern Illinois, 4-0 (A)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 2-0 (H)
Lost to BG, 7-0 (A)
Defeated Western Michigan, 2-1 (A)
Lost to Akron, 6-0 (H)
Defeated Marshall. 3-2 (OT) (H)
Defeated Kentucky, 2-1 (H)
Coach: Bobby Kramig
Quoting Kramig: "We're excited and we're
optimistic. We know we got a tough draw in
Marshall, but we beat them before."
Mahler on Miami: "Miami had a good year. It's
always easier to play at home, so they have
that going for them."
\l \

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS OPERA THEATER PRESENTS

AI'A

ATA

AIA

Broncos

Seed: 6
Overall record: 10-8-1
MAC Results: (2-4-1)
Lost to Marshall, 4-2 (A)
Defeated Miami, 4-0 (H)
Lost to Kentucky, 4-1 (H)
Lost to Akron, 5-1 (A)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 3-2 (A)
Lost to BG, 4-3 (A)
Tied Western Michigan, 2-2 (H)
Coach: Willy Roy
Quoting Roy: "The goal that we have is to
score one more goal than Bowling Green.
That's what we're looking for hght now."
Mahler on Northern: "Northern is a good team
with a couple exceptional players."

Seed:7
Overall record: 4-7-4
MAC Results: (1-5-1)
Lost to Kentucky, 3-0 (H)
Lost to Marshall, 1 -0 (A)
Lost to Akron, 5-1 (H)
Lost to Miami, 2-1 (H)
Lost to BG, 5-0 (A)
Defeated Eastern Michigan, 3-1 (A)
Tied Northern Illinois, 2-2 (A)
Coach: Blake Glass
Quoting Glass: "We're playing well right now,
and we've been able to generate more offense
lately."
Mahler on Western: "Western has had some
good results lately."

AIA

AIA

AIA

Al A

Joshua Redman • Christian McBride • Brian Blade

Alpha Qatntna (DeCta

AMAHL & THE
NIGHT VISITORS

ianm \JDcnicchi
November 7 & 8 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center
Bowling Green State University
\IA

AIA

serie*

Laura 'Heckj. Qood
Luckjit you Senior
9(ecitalthis Weekend. I
*Wt know you ttdo an\
Awesome Jobll
Love, your re A.Q'D
Sisiters.

7v.

}

Taken 18. studfliiVsr cili«m {5 For information call (419) 372-8171 or (800) 589-2224

Huskies

AIA

AIA

Al \

AIA

ATA

«

ATA

,997/^.estWol

wo

Monday, Nov. 17, 1997, 8 p.m.
BGSU, Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

Tickats: til. »JS 4 Sit. To ord.r tlclcatl.
call 4<9']T2-aiTI or I00/5H11H
Prasantad by tha Collage of Musical Arts.
Sponsored by First USA tank.
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BG News sportswriters tackle two sides of
the sports issues on every fanatic's mind

Showtime Lakers'
versatility wins out
The greatest hoops team
ever. This is a tough question.
There have been so many
great teams that have played
in diff/erent eras with
different styles of basketball.
The one team that could beat
any other team in history in a
seven-game series is the Los
Angeles Lakers of the 1980s.
The line-up: Magic Johnson
runs Showtime at the point,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar wreaks
havoc in the paint, James Worthy scores in bunches at small
forward, A.C. Green provides
muscle at power forward and
Byron Scott spots up for
threes at the off-guard spot.
The Lakers of the '80s are
the best team of all time because no one else has the balance and depth that they had.
Michael Jordan's Bulls are a
good team, one of the best, but
they do not have the Inside
game to match up well against
the Lakers.
Kareem would score, rebound and block shots without
much competition from
centers like Luc Longley or
Bill Wennlngton. Kareem is
really the most important
ingredient here. Even Larry
Bird's Celtics couldn't stop the
Lakers, and they had another
great center in Robert Parish.
Many teams live on either
their perimeter game, like the
Bulls, or inside game, like
Hakeem Olajuwon's Rockets
or Patrick Ewing's Knicks.
The teams that can dominate
everywhere offensively cannot be stopped.
Magic Is best floor leader of
all time. At 6-9 he had court vision that mortal players cannot have.
He also had a great mind for
the game. He knew where to
get the ball, when to run, drive,
pass, lead a fast break or walk
the ball upcourt. If it's Game 7
of the NBA Finals, eight seconds left in the fourth quarter,

and you are down by one, Magic Johnson Is the person I
want to bring the ball up the
court and make the decision on
what to do.
There is not a greater insideoutside combination in history
than Kareem and Magic. Sure
John Stockton and Karl Malone are a good tandem, but the
center position is more difficult to defend against and
there are fewer quality
centers who could even try to
defend Kareem.
What separates this team
from the rest of the pack Is the
supporting cast. Worthy was
just a great pure scorer. Adding him to the mix creates
many problems for defense
because they can't double
team Magic or Kareem and
risk leaving Worthy open.
Green adds defense and
great rebounding. He also
made defenses pay with his
dead-eye jump shot. Green is
also an extremely durable
player who is still going today
and hasn't missed a game
since his Laker days.
While defenses were busy
guarding the others, Byron
Scott would simply take aim
from the 3-polnt arc. He provided another consistent
scorer from the outside. Scott
was a great defender as well.
On the bench was the always
interesting and gutsy Kurt
Rambis. He provided muscle
and the little things that people
in sports always refer to, like
diving for loose balls, taking
charges, and most importantly
letting Kareem and Worthy
get some rest.
With their complete game
and unstoppable offense, no
one could stop the Lakers of
the '80s - not Jordan's Bulls,
Bird's Celtics, BUI Russell's
Celtics or Julius Erving's
76ers.
This team, quite simply, was
Magic.

Brandon
Wray

Michael
Leonard

BG News
City Editor

BG News
Sports writer

TODAY'S TOPIC

What is the greatest NBA
team of all time?
NEXT WEEK'S TOPIC

Should Bowling Green drop down
to Division I-AA for football?
We want to know what you think about next week's
topic. Call us to voice your opinion: on campus at
372 2602 and off campus at 353-9315. Speak to
a reporter or leave a voice mail.
Feel free to call and suggest topics for future
OFFSIDES columns.

Margaret Tocci
North Olmsted, Ohio
Margaret Tbcco is BG News Sports Editor Jim Tocco's mother. She
win be contributing her expert commentary to OFFSIDES weekly.

All fall short oj'60s
Celtics dynamic run
There should be no debate
on who the NBA's greatest
team is.
All one has to do is look at
the rafters of the FleetCenter
to know the answer to who the
all-time greatest team in the
NBA was.
The Boston Celtics of the
1960s were the most dominant
team in the history of NBA,
bar none.
Think of this example:
■ Between 1991 and 1997,
Chicago won five championships.
■ Between 1957 and 1969,
Boston won 11 championships.
■ The Bulls had three
straight championships earlier
this decade.
■ Between '59 and '66, the
Celtics won eight straight
championships.
That's right folks. An eightpeat.
The Celtics were not a dynasty, they were a dictatorship. No other team in the NBA
before or since has equaled
Boston's record championship
seasons.
It's almost sad to see the
current state of the green and
white. Tradition dictates that
the Celtics should be fighting
for championships, not
playoffs.
The Celtics are exactly what
I say they are. The greatest
team in NBA history.
It's true that the Celtics roster during the dynasty overflowed with future hall-offamers but the mystique of the
Celtics was always the same.
Celtic teams were never flashy, unlike their chief rival,
the Philadelphia 76ers. The
Celtics were hard-nosed, gutsy
and took nothing for granted.
Every player who wore a Celtic uniform during the '60s
may have not been the most
talented player, but he would
play his butt off for all 48
minutes of the game.

Which is not to say the Celtics didn't have talented
players. To the contrary, the
Celtic line-ups read like a virtual who's who in NBA Hall of
Fame.
■ Bob Cousy, perhaps the
best ball handler of all time.
■ John Havlicek, whose determination was only matched
by his excellent shooting and
passing. Havlicek was also the
boyhood Idol of one Jerry
Leonard - my father.
■ Frank Ramsey, who made
the sixth man a valuable commodity.
■ KC Jones, one of many
ex-Boston players who grew
into the role of Celtic head
coach.
■ Bill Russell, the center
who Boston fans consider the
greatest Celtic ever to play.
Russell was often overshadowed by Wilt Chamberlain
and Kareem Abdul-Jabar, but
Russell is still considered one
of the top five centers of all
time. No other player has as
many championship rings as
Russell.
This juggernaut was guided
by Red Auerbach. Auerbach's
pragmatic approach to basketball, frequent confrontations with officials and trademark cigar were a mainstay
for the Celtics as either head
coach or general manager
througout their dynasty years.
All this occurred at the Boston Garden, which many opponents labeled the worst arena
in the NBA due to the constant
odor, dour appearance and
hostile fans that permeated It.
The Boston tradition, affectionately known as Celtic
Pride, has been passed on from
generation to generation.
Larry Bird and company had
the best winning tradition in
the NBA on their side as they
took on the Lakers in the '80s.
That pride lives on today in
Boston.

Z.

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
THIS WEEK
If you were unable to
schedule an
appointment
last sessionnow is your chance.

CALL

372-8634
Portraits taken in
28 West Hall.
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EMU named overwhelming MAC favorite
□ BG is tabbed to finish
second in the East division.
ByJIMTOCCO
TheBC News
TOLEDO -- Members of the
media selected Eastern Michigan
and Miami as the preseason
favorites in the annual MidAmerican Conference media day.
Press members overwhelmingly called EMU the MAC
champion, with the Eagles garnering 42-of-Sl votes to win the
conference.
Bowling Green ranked second

in the Eastern division.
"We're going to be as good as
our seniors," said EMU coach
Milton Barnes.
Two of those
seniors are
Earl Boykins
and Derrick
Dial, two of the
finest returnees in the conference.
"I feel we
have the
deepest 10 for
sure," Boykins
Boykins
said.
The 5-5 Boykins is easily the
best point guard in the confer-

KEEP OUR
CAMPUS CLEAN

Recycle The BG News

ence with the departure of BG's
Antonio Daniels, but Ball State's
Bonzi Wells compares Boykins
favorably to Daniels, the No. 4
overall pick in the 1997 NBA
draft.
"I've played with a lot of
players, and Earl is probably the
best," Wells said.
Speaking of good players.
Wells Is just 544 points away
from shattering Ron Harper's
all-time MAC record for scoring.
The MAC is in its first year of
the divisional format, and the
general consensus seems to indicate a much stronger Western
division.
"On paper, the West is better,"

said Miami coach Charlie Coles.
"The West has the most players
coming back."
Indeed, the West is loaded with
upperclassmen. In the East,
however, Bowling Green is not
the only team to enter the 1996-97
season without a senior. Miami
and Kent also have no seniors.
Another young team is Akron,
predicted to finish third in the
East, and the general "dark horse" consensus.

"I like being the dark horse,"
said Akron's sophomore phenom
Jimmal Ball. "People know we're
going to get wins, but they're not
throwing us right in the fire.
They'll let us prove ourselves
first."
MAC newcomers Marshall and
Northern Illinois were each
picked to finish fifth in their respective divisions.
"As always, the Mid-American
Conference is going to be very
exciting," Coles said. "There are
several veteran teams that I
know will be at the top from start
to finish. The MAC as a whole
will be very competitive."

iA/1i\r~U Preseason men's
basketball poll
ffiJiJN
1. Miami
2. Bowling Qraan
3. Akron
4. Ohio
5. Marshall
6. Kant

35
8
6
2
2

292
225
208
170
127
91

47
2
3
1

311
223
219
167
134
59

:'nxa»imww
1. Eastern Michigan
2. Toledo
3. Ball State
4. Western Michigan
5. Northern Illinois
6 Central Michioan
Tuui'NAwth'

CHAMPION; EASTERN MKT»

CCHA battle could set season's tone
Defending Central Collegiate
Hockey Association champion
Michigan faces off against
Northern Michigan this weekend
in a matchup that could serve as
a preview to the CCHA Finals.
The Wildcats are hosting Michigan for the first time since returning to the conference this
season after an interlude in the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association.
The Wolverines (5-2-0, 2-1-0)
will try to climb back to the top
of the CCHA where they have
been the last two seasons. Northern (4-1-2, 3-0-1), on the other
hand, will try to win two home
games and either tie or take possession of first place.
NMU has a big advantage playing in Lakeview Arena, where the
Wildcats are 1-0-1 in the CCHA at
home this year. During the 1990s,
NMU has won nearly 70 percent
of its home games. Michigan,
however, is 2-0-0 in CCHA road
games this year.
The battle will also feature two
of the all-time winningest coach-

CCHA Notebook
G. Michael
GRAHAM

who has 11 points on four goals
and seven assists. Curtis Sheptak
was named the Bauer/CCHA Defensive Player of the Week.
Sheptak helped force the Broncos Into an 0-for-10 power play as
the Wildcats swept the weekend
series.
Other action

es in college hockey history
standing on opposing benches.
UM's Red Berenson is 24th on the
list with 340, while NMU's Rick
Comley is 12th on the all-time list
with 494.
Michigan claimed the
Bauer/CCHA Offensive Player of
the Week in freshman center
Mark Kosick. Kosick had three
goals and two assists as the Wolverines won twice at AlaskaFairbanks. He leads all CCHA
freshmen with 10 points. Senior
Bill Muckhalt leads I'M with 11
points.
Northern Michigan is led in
scoring by junior Buddy Smith,

In other weekend games in
CCHA play, Alaska-Fairbanks
(1-5-1, 0-4*) travels to Lake Superior State (1-4-1, 0-2-1) for a
pair.
Bowling Green (2-5-1, 1-0-1)
travels to Notre Dame (4-2-0,
1-1-0) Friday, while Western
Michigan (2-4-2, 1-4-1) battles
Ohio State (3-2-1,0-1-0).
Saturday's docket features
third-place Miami (6-0-0 and
3-0-0) at Ohio State; Notre Dame
travels to league-leading Michigan State (6-1-2, 4-1-1); and
Western Michigan faces Bowling
Green.
In non-league action Friday
and Saturday, Ferris State (2-4-1)

travels to Mankato State. The
Bulldogs play host to AlaskaFairbanks Tuesday.
Red Hawk seniors flying high
Two Miami seniors sit atop the
league charts in overall scoring.
Dan Boyle has 18 points (six
goals and 12 assists), while Tim
Leahy has 13 points (seven goals,
six assists).
The unbeaten Red Hawks also
have had outstanding goaltending from senior Trevor Pryor. He
has allowed just five goals in six
games for a 1.15 goals-against
average. Pryor has a five-game
unbeaten streak going into Saturday's game.
Michigan State's Bryan Adams
leads the league scoring in CCHA
games with nine points on two
goals and seven assists. In their
only loss this season to Notre
Dame, the Spartans missed on 15
power-play opportunities. The
Fighting Irish have a 96.9 percent penalty-killing efficiency
(31-of-32).

Falcon trio travel to Rolex qualifier
CHECK OUT
OUR
COUPONS
IN THE
BGSU
CAMPUS
DIRECTORY

A A N
Family
. Restaurant

Big Boy
1006 N. MAIN
352-5131

1540E. WOOSTER
352-3531

□ Bissinger, B ration
and Wasilewski will
represent Falcon women's tennis at the Rolex
Individual Qualifer in
Bloomington, Ind.
By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
Trie BC News

Deidee Bissinger, Abby Bratton and Erika Wasilewski have
earned the privilege of representing the Bowling Green women's tennis team at the Rolex Regional Qualifier at Bloomington,
Ind. The event lasts Thursday
through Sunday.
Like last year, coach Penny
Dean says it's big just to be in the

BALTIMORE - The American
League's manager of the year is
looking for a team to manage.
Davey Johnson ended his feud
with Baltimore Orioles owner
Peter Angelos by quitting
Wednesday, just hours before he
was voted AL manager of the
year.
Johnson, who led the Orioles to
an AL-best 98-64 record, had
been fighting with Angelos since
the team was eliminated by
Cleveland in the AL championship series.
"I thought I needed to do this.
There have been some strained
relationships," Johnson said.
"It's been a

UAO NOVEMBER EVENTS!
NATHAl C COTE COUNTRY BAND
Frl . Nov. 7.8:00 pm. Ballroom. FREEI
EXECUTIVE DECISION
Fri 4 Set. Nov. 7 4 a. 8 00 om 4 11:00 pm. 1 u Oicamp $2 00
TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICIAN SERES
Tuea.Nov 11,600 pm. Sluflant Union. FREEI
AIR FORCE ONE (MOVE)
Fn 4 Sat. Nov. 14 4 15.8:00 pm 4 11 00pm. ill oiscamp, 82 00
•OVERNIGHT CABIN TRIP WITH HKING
I.S2S00
SatI Sun., Nov 154 18. lOOOam dspenua.
828 00
JACK GLADSTONE NATIVE REFLECTIONS CONCERT
Mon.Nov 17.700 pm. Ballroom. FREE'
TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICIAN SERES
Tuea.Nov 18.880 pm. The Galley. FREE
•SINGLED OUT GAME SHOW
Tuet .Nov 18. am pm.OMo Suite. 3rd Floor Student Union
82.00
HOLIDAY CRAFTS ANO CREATIONS FAIR
Thurt -Sal . NOV 20 22. 1080 em-8 00 pm. Ballroom
"Til HELP ARRIVES. FIRST AC PROGRAM
Thurt Nov 20. 4 M pm, The Town Room. 3rd Floor Student
Union, 86 00
•1 BALL TOURNAMENT
Frl . Nov. 21. 3 30pm, Bowling end BIHiardi Room. $5 00
AN EVENING OF MUSIC ANO COMEDY WITH MKE RAYBURN
Fn .Nov 21.8-OOpm, Slyer RNerCele. FREEI
TRIAL ANO ERROR (MOVE)
Frl 4 Sat. Nov. 21 4 22.8:00 pm 4 11 00 pm, 111 Oitoimp.
82 00
■HUNGER BANQUET
Sun. Nov 23, StX) cm, Kreieoher Oinng Hell. FREEI
■Rfguirfi fon-"°e in 330 Student Union
Oue»loni7 cal

9*

Dean

qualifier.
"We're kind of going from
there," Dean said. "Every match
is tough, but winable. It's a goal
for the team members to work to
get into and get good wins. It
gives us a chance to play teams
we don't normally play."
The Falcons will be facing
teams from the Midwest, includ-

»% Women's |
I JM-k; Tennis
stay relaxed and play your
game."
Bissinger and Bratton are honored to be representing the Falcons. They are aiming to go down
there, play their best and hopefully win some to feel good about
their play.
BG will take next week off before going into a plyometrics and
weight lifting program that lasts
three days per week.
This is the last event on the
Falcon schedule until Jan. 16,
1998 when they host DePaul in
Lima

Johnson quits Orioles, wins manager of year
The Associated Press

Let your future be with
R£. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

Bissinger

ing teams from the Big Ten, MidAmerican Conference and Notre
Dame.
Bissinger, Wasilewski and
Bratton will be three of the 64
singles players. Bratton and Bissinger will make up one of 32
doubles teams.
Bissinger is making her second
appearance at the event, while
Wasilewski and Bratton are going for the first time.
Bissinger's experience should
be beneficial.
"Last year, I was really nervous," the sophomore said. "I had
some mental factors but I'm past
them. I'll go out, play my game
the way I know how, but play relaxed."
Her advice to the newcomers
making their first appearance is
"treat it like any other match ~

great two years
for me. I love
the city of Baltimore, the
fans have been
great. We
didn't get in the
World Series,
but hopefully
they will get in
it next year
Johnson
without me."
Johnson, who had finished second three times in voting for NL
manager of the year but never
won, received 10 first-place
votes, twice as many as anyone
else. He received 88 points, 38
more than the second-place finisher, Buddy Bell of the Detroit
Tigers.

Then again, he lost what he
often called his "dream job" managing the team with which
he broke into the majors as a
rookie second baseman in 1965.
Asked to describe the day,
Johnson quipped, "Oh, it had its
ups and downs."
Two days after the World Series, Johnson's agent sent Angelos a letter requesting a contract
extension or a buyout of the final
year. A day later, word leaked
that Johnson ordered Roberto
Alomar to pay $10,500 in fines to
a charity that retains Johnson's
wife as a fund-raiser.
Johnson, who led the Orioles
into the playoffs in both his
seasons, sent Angelos a letter
Wednesday morning asking for a
\l A

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immediatley
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
for details on hassle-free living!

354-2191

AIA

AI \

decision on his fate by the end of
the day "to put this matter to
bed."
After receiving Johnson's letter of resignation, Angelos would
not put the Alomar issue rest. He
faxed back a letter to the manager, claiming that Johnson
failed "to recognize the real issue
posed by your imposition and
handling of the Alomar fine and
your divisive statement to the
press in July that unless the
Orioles got to the World Series,
you would not be permitted to return for the final year of your
contract.
"Such a statement, during a
pennant drive, was ill-advised
and potentially a harmful distraction.

AIA

AI A

ATA

AIA

Alpha Gamma Delta
is proud to introduce our own 1998 BGSU
Dance Marathon "Dream Team"
I Special Promotions Chair
Lisa Maaelll
Family Relations Core Committee
Julia Arnold
Dancer Relations Core Committee
Shelley Lewis
[ Event Management Core Committee
Kim Krouser
Morale

Beth Koacho
Bethany Gadtield
Dana Hampton

DGR's

Jackie Kreim
Sarah Quick

Our Dancers

Kim Morrow
Megan Fulkeraon
Dawn Fesmier
Megan Young
| Congratulationa to theae outstanding Women who Rock |
the House!
You are going to do an AWEASOME job!!
Alpha Qam n lor ma KIOll 190* ChUorana MraOa Nalwork Dane* Marathon

\l A

\l \

\l \

Al A

Al'\

Al A

Al \
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BG satisfied with Toledo meet
It was everything that the two
teams expected and more.
The Bowling Green swim
teams swam an intense meet
against Toledo on Tuesday. The
women were victorious over the
Rockets by the final of
123.5-119.5 while the men fell
short 143-100.
As expected, the women's meet
was close throughout. For the
third consecutive year, the meet
was decided by the final relay - a
400-yard freestyle relay that BG
won by .2 seconds.
BG head coach Randy Julian
was happy at his team's total performance as several fourth- and
fifth-place finishes proved to be
the deciding factor for the Falcons.
"We won the meet on depth,"
Julian said. "We survived a
rough part of the meet between
the diving events. We won both
relays and we were still biting
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by winning the opening 200-yard forward to her progress this
medley relay and 1000-yard free- season.
style before succumbing to ToleSimpson's time was just two
do's depth.
seconds over her own school reJulian was thrilled with the cord.
team's effort.
"I think we had the best team
in the conference against us Team effort, cohesion superior
(Tuesday night)," Julian said.
Both Falcon coaches believe
"We stared (Toledo) in the face
and swam with them until we that their teams are each a step
above where the team was last
dropped."
year at this point of the season.
"I'm really happy with where
our nails over winning the meet." Simpson wins backstoke duet
both squads are" Lowe said.
The victory was so emotional
that BG assistant coach Kendra
In the most watched event of "You can tell that they are defiLowe took a dunk In the pool the women's meet, BG's Nancy nitely a team out there."
"We're very much on schedule
after the meet - Lowe claims that Simpson won the women's
she was pushed, Julian says she 200-yard backstroke in a time of as to where we wanted to go with
jumped.
2:05.52. Simpson defeated Mid- the team this season," Julian
As was predicted, the men's American Conference record said.
meet proved to be a case of Da- holder Elizabeth Rosotto by alvid vs. Goliath.
The Falcons' next meet will be
most three seconds.
Goliath won but not without a
Julian said that Simpson is in Ypsilanti, Mich. Saturday at
tremendous fight.
training as hard. If not harder, noon against Eastern Michigan
The Falcons jolted the Rockets than last season and he is looking and Northern Illinois.

TOURNEY

Miami, hosts of the tourna- a weekend's worth of games, no out."
ment, rolls In off of two big vic- doubt the fields will be nothing
"It's going to be a war"
perhaps the most dangerous tories against Marshall and Ken- more than mud.
"We're very pleased to be able
offensive threat in the tourna- tucky.
The
RedHawks
are
much
imThe MAC has shown vast imto host it," Kramig said. "But
ment, Eirik Frederiksen. He
ranks fourth in the nation with 21 proved from the team that fin- we're a little disappointed in the provement over last year, and it
ished last year 2-12-3.
weather. It hasn't stopped rain- has truly lived up to the adage
goals.
"We've already exceeded ex- ing in days."
that "any team can beat any
Marshall (13-5-1, 4-2-1 MAC)
"The field conditions are going other team." Witness Miami
stumbled late in the season. The pectations," said Miami coach
Thundering Herd was rolling, at Bobby Kramlg. "We're very to be a factor, and weather is go- beating Marshall and Kentucky.
4-0 in the MAC and riding a nine- pleased, and anything that hap- ing to be a factor," Gray said. Witness Marshall beating BG. All
game winning streak before los- pens after this weekend is "Playing three games in four eight teams know they need a
days, it's almost going to be sur- little luck on their side.
ing to Kentucky and Miami and gravy."
vival, and who gets lucky."
"There's a lot of parity in the
tying Akron. "Our goal is the
"I think whoever wins it is go- MAC this year," Tinnion said.
same as it was the first day of Poor weather
ing to have to be very gutty," Col"I think it's a wide-open tourpractice," said Marshall coach
A week's worth of rain over
Bob Gray. "We want to win the Oxford has caused Miami's fields lins added. "Maybe the best soc- nament," added Gray. "There are
cer
won't
be
played
this
weeka number of teams who, if they
MAC and host the play-In game."
to become soft and choppy. After end, but we'll see how it comes get hot, could win it."
Continued from page eight.

22 days until Thanksgiving

BArffifrTSiOP

MIRAGE

BEAUTY SALON
MEN'S SPECIALS
$5.00
Clipper Cutsj

Call or Walk In
412E.Wooster,
Suite B
Bowling Green

/

$15.00
Shampoo,
Cut & Style

352-3316

354-2016

, Free Parking In Rear

425 E. Wooster

(Behind Dairy Mart)

104 S. Main

353-0988
TONIGHT

FUNDRAISER featuring 6 Bands
JUNIP6R DRIV6 DICTONES
WOLELIES JIMMY BRANSON
LEFTOVERS LETHARGIC ID
Begins at 8:00
19 and Over Every Night

GUNS
it," Vallow said. "We're not going
Continued from page eight.
lucky the first time."
to change our game that much,,
especially when It comes to tourBG will have to face this initial we're just going to go on with the'
challenge without regular goal- same attitude, just different pernament time.
"It's always more mental than keeper Scott Vallow, ranked 14th sonnel."
physical," said senior tri-captain in the nation in goals-against
Jay Began. "Three games in four average. Vallow was ejected
days is a lot against tough compe- from a game last weekend due to
"It makes a little difference
tition. Every team is playing itr a red card, and must sit out this because we're used to Scott in
game. In his place is Ty Fowler, there," Michalak said. "But we
heart out."
who won his first-ever collegiate have all the confidence in the
"We're just looking for a chal- decision in that game, but lost a world in Ty. Each day he's out
lenge," said senior Mark Micha- year of eligibility in the process.
here taking shots, and we're
lak. "We kind of feel like they got
"It hurts, but we'll get through comfortable with him."

And despite the third seed,
there are still those that believe
Bowling Green is still the best
team in the MAC.

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

Nov. i5tti. 7pm to 10pm. We will be having our
annual International Festival at St. Thomas
More Parish Center.
Pay only $4.00 and you can eal tood from a"
over the world. Good Deal1 Tickets will bo on
sale in tho Union Foyer. Thursday. Nov 6th
From 9am to 4pm Only $4 00 per person and
you can have a wonderful meal Remember,
tal coma first aarval No ticket can be reserved I
Organzod
(WSA)

by World Student Association

SENIOR PORTRArTS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR POR1 RAITS
Seniors graduating in Dec. May or August
should cad 372-6634 to schedule your sitong If
you were unable ID get an appointment last
time- call now. The *6 sitting fee can beoharged through the Bursar Portraits are taken Mi
the Key Yearbook office- 28 West Haii(base
meni) daily from I0am-6pm

Check out the UAO November Calendar m today's BG Newsll

SERVICES OFFERED
CAMPUS EVENTS
CalNm
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Cart Wort Studios wil ba on campus tNs waak
taking toner portrait! from 10-6 daily. Can
372-0634 10 schodute your titling. Seniors
graduating tn Doc.. May & August should attend Tho $6 sitong loo can bo bunurod. Portraits taksn in 28 Wosi Hal (baaomont)
Do you like MTV singled out?
Was now you can play
SINGLED OUT
Novombor ifltn. 8:00pm, Oho Sutta
«2 00 entry la*
Entry lormwil be in BGNews Nov.78.10
Sponsored by UAO
Quosnons? Call 372-7164
How about some country music
and boot stomptn' danon'7
NATHALE COTE BAND
F 'id ay, Novombor 7th
Ballroom
Sponsored by UAO
Ouost»ns?CaJI 372-7164

IS YOUR ORGANIZATION TRYING TO
RAISE FUNDS? Than you need to attend tie
Creative Fundraising Workshop on Thursday.
November 13 at 7:00pm in the Campus Room
of the Student Union Catharine Pratt, Development Office* tor ma Cottage ol Business and
one ol BGSU's fundraismg experts will be the
keynote speaker Call the Office of Student Life
at 372-2643 tor reservations

We Are Out To Catch Your
Do you want to meet new people, gain practical
skills, and have fun in the process?
BECOME A RESOENT ADVISOR!*!
Applications will be given out at Ihe totiowmg
information sessions:
Monday Nov lOOffenhauar 1st Floor Lounge
0:30pm
Tuesday Nov. 11 Kraiecher 8 o'otock Dining
Room 0:30pm
You must attend an information session to
receive an application! Questions, please caiiJubeAsh 2-20l0or l)ulie«>bgnet bgsu.edu

Are you tired of typing? Let me help! I can help
wrth word processing, pagemaker. and powerpoint Call Charlotte 372 5960
GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Seeping baav hiking boots.
Water proof (breathable rainwear A skrwear
tents. Rockchmbing, canoes, kayaks
Clinics and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 Rrver Rd Walerville. OH
(410)878-3700
www theCanoeshop com
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS
•"SPPJNG BREAK TAKE 2" Organize
group1 Sal 15 . Take 2 Free Jamaica, Can
cun, Bahamas. Panama City. Key West Day
tone. Barbados, Padre ft More. Free Parties,
Eats ft Dnnkt Sun Splash Tours
1 800 426-7710

1111 Spring Break Cancun ft Jamaica $379'
Book Early - Save) Get a group - Go Free'
Panama City $1291 South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $1291 springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6366
1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise1 6
days 12791 Includes meals, free parties! Get a
group - Go Free! Prices increase soon - Save
ftSQI sprmgbreaktravel com i 600 678-6386
Alpha Gamma Delta
Congratulations to Bethany Gadfield
on her recent lavalienng to
Kappa Alpha Todd Deutsch
Alpha Oamma Delta
Atln: All Greek Organizations
Have your members applied tor
Oamma Sigma Alpha
Time is running out! Applications are due
Nov. 7th @ 5pm m 440 Student Services
Questions? Call Stacy & 352-9779

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE CO-RE C
WALLEYBALL-NOV. 4; MEN'S A WOMEN'S
SWIMMING NOVEMBER 10. MEN'S A
WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL-NOV
12. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE
KA"AGD*KA*AGD'KA
Congratulations to Kappa Alpha's Todd
Deutsch who lavakered Alpha Gamma Delta sBethany OedfteW
KA*AGD'KA*AGD*KA

R 0 S S [ I I

EXECUTIVE DECISION

WEEKEND
Happy Hour 3 - 9
Midnight Mauraders
Billiards, Darts, Air Hockey

Ask about Brewster's All-Star Team!
Good Times, Cold Beer & New Faces
135 N. Main

353-6912

^JL,)J

AlUaon Berry & Beth Koecho
Carrie Cheuvront & Laura linek
Brolly Deininger & Angle Tajbllck
Jennifer Hartoezek & Megan Fulkeraon
Tricia Gold & Megan Young
Meghann Kime & Shelley Lewis
Jen Maseuccl & Tracy Speara
HoUie Overholt & Courtney Lockwood
Heather McLaren AThereea Sherry
Maggie Stall & Beth Farmer
Brooke Taylor & Julie Spreng
Sarah Wayne & Kim Morrow
(*
Lealie Young & Karin Lockwood
Meliaea Swanson & Katie Johnson
Karin Talley & Katie Johnson
Megan Vanntee & Jackie Kreim
Jeeaie Meyer & Jackie Kreim

AIA AIA ATA AIA AIA ATA AIA AI'A

AI A

THE PERFECT PICK-UP LINE

PAY-PER-VIEW IT!"

Can Now
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wof Studcs will be on campus this week
taking senior portraits from 106 daily. Call
372-6634 to schedule your sitting Seniors
graduating in Dec., May A August should at
tend The $6 sitting lee can be bursa/ed. Portraits taken in 28 West Hall (basement).

FASTER THAN SPEED'!'
KURT

ATA

Brewster's Pour House: Come see what is up
@ Brewster's.

Meet with Dr. Sidney Ribeau,
President of Bowling Green State University,
at the Friday 8:00 showing!

Friday & Saturday
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Cover at Door

AIA AI'A ATA

Brewster's Pour House: 16 02 Bottle Milter Lite
ft too House fi 75

*■#• EXECUTIVE DECISION *►)-

XING

ATA AI'A AIA

Alpha Gamma Delta
IIig-Lltlle Pairs

"Bowling Green is still the best
team in the MAC," said Eastern
Michigan coach Brian Tinnion.
Mahler concurred.
"I really believe that we're still
the team to beat in the MAC," he
said. "And if we play the kind of
soccer we're capable of, I like
our chances."

A^VWVWVWVWV^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'
lnt»m»tk>nel Feotlval

AIA AIA

FRIDAY, NOV 7 & SATURDAY, NOV. 8
111 OLSCAMP HALL
8:00 P.M. AND 11:00 P.M.
ADMISSION IS $2.00
Questions? Call 372-7164

is
. I

WOOD

■ >..*>■'■. H*

scDors/irs/i

Only $3.95!
Premieres this monrh!|
352-8424

THE QUALITY MEASUREMENT COMPANY
ADVERTISING MEASUREMENT
FAST-TRACK LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
rSC it a unique leam-based organization specializing in televition
advertising measurement. At TSC, we develop and promote our teammates
utilizing a performance-based evaluation system. We are a fast-growing,
global leader In advertising measurement. Our 26* years of R4D has aided
us In the development of the only empirically validated advertising
measurement system. Due to our aggressive annual growth rate, we are
looking for several Fast-Track Leaders.
Position Requirements: 4 year college degree with an overall GPA of
3.0* (B); tenacious energy, attention to detail, computer literacy and a
willingness to relocate to our global headquarters located In Evansville,
Indiana.
Program Overview: The Fast-Track Leadership program Is a 24-month
structured program during which trainees develop knowledge & skills in the
following areas - Customer Sales & Service, Research, Support, and
Operations. Fast-Track Leaders will explore aspects such as team leading,
cross-functional team participation as well as classroom training for longterm career success. Our performance-based philosophy allows for career
advancement accompanied by a strong compensation package for
individuals with a tenacious work ethic.
Visit our Internet homepage at WWW.rscquality.com for more
information. We will be on campus within the next month to interview
qualified candidates. Fax resume in care of RTP/RPB to 812-425-5309 and
reference BGSU-FL 10/97.
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PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ADOPTION IS AN OPTION
A warm, canng couple wil give your Baby a litesma ol love, eecunty A wonderful opportumtiaa
Please call Karol * Rob at
1 800 292-5383 or call 1 «00-927 7222 8 ask
lor Karol 8 Rob's prolile ol mlormalion

KA'PiWKA'PlPhi-KA
The brolhers ol Kappa Alpha Order would like
B lhank Ihe PI Beta Phi's lor me pumpkmo
carving and the moviel
KA" Pi PM • KA • Pi Phi- KA

Subleaser* needed tor spring semester
Perlec i bcasorv cheap rent

Call Came 352 6766
Two subleeaer i needed tor Spring Mouse on
East Coon Straal. Close lo campus and bars
Please call 353-1921.

Warned i ticket for Dec. 20th Graduation
Please Help
372-S387

WANTED
KKO-KKO-KKQ-KKO
1 female subleaaer Big house, very close to
campus 372 5387

PhiMulPhiMulPhiMul
The sisters ol Phi Mu would l«e 10 congratulate
Juke Veremc* tor sister ol ma waak. We love
youl

l subleaser needed lor Spring Semester. 2
bdrm. Close lo campus. $l75/mo. .alee Call
354-8809
12 subieasera needed ASAP lor Spring Semester 1998 Close to campus. $150 a month
lor rant, plus gas and waler. Please call ChnsM or Jessica @> 373-6001.

gnJIWPWTBAlIS
SENIOR PORT RAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Seniors graduating In Dae. May of August
should cat 372-8634 n schedule your sitting II
you were unable lo gal an appoinimani lasi
sma- call now. Tha $6 sitting lea can bechargad through the Bursar Portraits are taken in
tha Kay Yea/Book office 28 West Hall (Base
mem) dairy Irom 10am-6pm

For Rent. 1 bedroom house on Wooster
1 or 2 people. 833071165 8 uW 353-4037
Need Gradualon Tickets
Call Mike ©354 0444
Need Graduations Tickets
Call Can 353-1346

QQvAQE

Roomate warned very badly 2 bdrm apt Very
race, vary neat, very large, ti 50/mo plus hall
util Cal 352-3375 or page at 361 0780

Tit
%okt*»rk<Paiaci

Roommates needed now 6 second semester
Own Room
353 0325

AlemauveClothins •WinterWear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Cigars
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestries • Stickers • Posters •
900 • Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(gold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Purifiers (100*
guarantee) Heather - padded wool socks
•Scerted oils & lotions •

Subktaser need immediately. 2 bdrm, own
room, close 10 campus $2l0rmo Utilities ineluded. Call 352 126'
Sublease/ needed now or for spring
Cheap rent. Close to campus Cal' 353 2191
Subktaser needed immediately lo fill one room
in a two bedroom apt. Rent S2S8/mo Only pay
electnoty Please call 353-0379

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 19-6 354-0176

ISPRING BREAK '98

■ ™ Super Coupon * ™ %
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

PIZZA
SALE!

LOWEST PRICES tXMRANTEEb!

iFREE

"ALL INCLUSIVE"

PARTY PAK
art* 199 HL'rrn-LfttfTTDCrrUt

ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP

L

COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

A

uuu studentexuresscom

I

MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA

EARN i-A'in & 00 FOR FREE'

1-800-5URFS-UP

V

SMALL
1 ITEM
PIZZA

5««x50K to

f U fteeziw'!
OA. 1$ IT?

LARGE
1ITEM
PIZZA
EX. LG.
1 ITEM
PIZZA

CAM'IIN
MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE
JAMAICA

HELP WANTED
$1500 weakly potential mailing our anculars
Fr—tntormaeonCail 410-347 1475
Bartender-wait start Apply at
La Roe's Restaurant Grand RapKJs. OH
Casrxets $6 starling Pay
' Col legs tuition reimbursement
* Third-shift diflereniiaJ
Applicants naed to be self motivated,
and energetic w/good custormer service
skill. Apply in person:
996 South Main (BG)
1091 N. Main (BG)
1602E. Wooster (BG)
103 Anthony Wayne Trail (Waiarvi-le)
26520 N. Diiia Hgwy (Perrysburg)
Jo«n m on the fun A be part o> our team i
CRUISE SHIP 4 LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to wont m eiobc locations, meet fun people, while earning a Irving m
these exciting industries' For employment ■>
formation, call 517-336-0571 E»l. C55441
Dancers - Now hiring lor the
m Gentlemen's Club m Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
DS]aVu4l9- 531-00 79
JoHy parson needed to play Santa evenings A
weekends $5.25 per hour - Must be dependable Apply Woodland Mall Office 1234 N. Mam
St between 9am • 3pm Mon - Fn.
Mature person for bartender
Part time. Apply in person
BG Country Club
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Discover
how to work in America's Parks. Forests A
WkJitfe Preserves. Competitive wages * bonuses' Seasonal/year-round. For employment
information, call (517) 324 3081 e»t N55441

Voted

■

Pizza'

352-5166

639-3823
66 Chevy S-10 Pick Up truck, long bed 4 cysn
oar. new tires, brakes, shocks f 1600 or best
Oder Call at (419)66»-6206.
89' Nissan 2*0 SX. 5 speed, silver, sun rool.
CO Player, air. kil switch-alarm. 13.200.
353-2150
9V Capnce Classic, loaded 305 V8 5 iner.
dean, well maintained, new bras, brakes.
shocks Milage 98.000 mostly highway Steal
alloSOO Call(419)866 6206.
Computer for Sale
486 MultiMedia Complaia Sysiem
internet ready $435
Upright Freezer lor Sale S7S
Bob© 6693393
For Sale
Quadra '00 Macintosh great condition
External 28 8modem'FAST Mac
CD. Portable Hewlett Packard color mk jet
printer, latest software $800
Call 1 -800-848-9275 an: 7815
InllniD BU-1 powered subwoofer Like new
condition $200 Kenwood car tube subwoofer
$100. Alpine Amp $50 Cal Jason 352 7256.
Mobil Home For Sale Weston
14 165 Very good condition
$8900 Owner financing available
Bobs?669 3393
Ml Brke Trek 7000 w'shocks
ofler 352 2505

$600 or best

RC 10 GT radio controlled truck Many accessones. Never been used. Best offer Golt clubs
with bag $75 obo Couch $20 353-1391. leave
message

II interested, please come to ine Anne Grady
Canter to complete an application.
ANNE OBAOV CENTER
152SEBERROAO
HOLLAN0,0HtO4352A
EOE
WATTSTAFF WANTED
Gladieux Catering, a large catering company in
Toledo is seeking waiistaff We offer part-time
shifts and flexible hours. Pay is based on expe
nence Please can Diana at (419)473-3003 between 900am-300pm Monday-Friday lor
more inf or mail on
Youth Workers. Part time youth instructors
needed lor the coordination, supervision A organization ol youth recreational crafts, athletics. A educational programs. College back
round pref; 23 • 26 hrs/ week Late afternoon
to early evening Call 874-4529 alter 1 pm

\ \ In ni\ hook. SamB's.
m\ favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star hilling, it's the
best place uett between
Toledo s (jiiumhus.eeaa
Sin* Hr-iuw

San Jot*. CR *262!

Trawl

203 N. Main

FREE DELIVERY

4 Goodyear Tires P265/7SR15
Good Tread $120 00

9TUDENTS
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting individuals with mental
disabilities. Pan-time and substitute positions

Wood County'sBeet

k>y

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon auto. A/C.
cruise, AMrFM caas., exc condition. Leave
mag torflick on answer mach O 352-2790

Call 352-5743

Add a Hug* Order ol
Breadstlcks $2.25

19' color Tv Great picture! SSO Lot, sturdy
andclean.tso Can 3734)057

Premier Resort camping membership. Two for
the price ol one1 Coast lo coast members'
Many amenities $6,000 negotiable
Call 1-800-956 3630

Part-time painong A maintenance
Experience Preferred $7 00 per hour

London $244)
Pans $238f|
'Canciin $256

£
#

Female sublessor needed for Spnng Sam 2
bdrm. 2 bath. Close lo campus.
$166.7S/month plus util 354 6368

FOR SALE

1066 Taurus Wagon Seats 6 Good Shape
178,000 mass $1000 or OBO Call 352 7806

KKO'KKO'KKO'KKO
Go* a data, Donl be Mel
■ring your singing voka and
«w data of your choice
■ • MlhaHouaaall 45

Thursday. November 6, 1997

>l-800-2-C0UNCIL
1-800-226-8624

Lid Vinli Main Bowling Green

All You Can Eat

Female Subleaser needed tor nest semester at
Columbia Courts $175rmo plus util Can
373-1778.
JVC-5 disc caroesi CO player with remotn con
rrol Twoir2yrs.old Greaicond $75
Contact Jamie 353 2355
New Apt- 130 E. Washington (the Homestead)
1 bdrm w'olfce. New appliances, carpeting.
fixtures. 2 phone lines, cable-ready, walking
distance to campus, and downtown
$53Srmo Call Mary or Feki 354-8203
Now available: Mount Vernon Apis 2 bed
room, fully furnished, unl provided . balconies,
laudry facilities, on-site manager Rent negorjapte Call now 352-9909
NOW RENTING
199* SPRING SEMESTER

Call 352 9376 lor mlo
On* sublease*- Great roommates, great (oca
Bon. Call Can 353-1348
Room lor rent in BG home. Grad. mate preferred Please call 352-1631 or 354 6701.
leave message
Roommates reeded now and second semes
»< Own room Call 353 0325
Storage Avail. 5x10- 10v30uni(s.
Call 354 -2260
Subleaaer needed Immediately. Female who
loves to have fun. 5 mm. from campus. 1/4 of
CO«t. Call 353-1060, E Merry «9

PURE
AND
SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

'64 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible looks great.
Runs greal. needs a new top Call lor In103730044

FOR RENT
' Listings available lor 98 99
Wil marl or you piok-up at
316 E Merry (3 353-0325
• Sodium Fraa ■ Chemical Fraa
1 2 Subleaser needed
Close to campus
"98-&9S or ASAP

Call 3535914
2 bdrm lurnished apt. avail. Dec. dose to campus, alec, paid, win rent to one or iwo persons
Call 3531731

• Natural Hydration
• Serviced and Sanitized Daily
• NAMA Approved
Open 24 Hours • Sell Serve B.Y.O.B.
• Over 300 Locations

2 lo 3 subieasers for spring - summer 1999
semesters $17(Vmo plus util Call 354-7414
Mike 8 Heidi
6 bdrm. 3 bath house. Avail, in May. Laundry,
air cond. dishwasher, disposal, close lo cam
pus Call 3531731.
Female subleaser needed ASAP. Own room,
barroom, tree cable, furnished. Only pay i ?
efectnoiy Call 352-6403

Waiermill
Express
Look lor the little Watermills all over town.
CALL 1-W0-4B7-9M3FOfiTHf LOCATION NEAMSTVOU1 ■

, PART TIME HELP
,
WANTED
|Earn up to $1500 per yearl
. with two hours a week.
Help others while earnins \
I
money for yourself.
I
Donate plasma at
SeraCare Plasma Center.
■Call (419)531-3332 today'
I for an appointment.
I New Donors bring
. this ad and receive

$30 on first donation."

CALL USi
353-MEGA
(6342)
FREE Delivery or 15 Min. pick-up

The Dominos Meal Plan
Mention lilts id when ordering
Large Pepperoni
I ^99 BREADSTICKsl
$1

|

"

I

. ONE URGE ONE ITEM PIZZA

<<Y

Deep dish 1 00 extra I Not valid w/ any orhur I
otter expires 1-6-86 _

MEGA DEAL

Management Inc.
Start the Now Year in a new

ploce.
Stop by 1045 N. Main for more
kifo.

■

899
ANY SIZE PIZZA W/UP
TO 9 ITEMS
Dwp dish
m<

.A.

' °°

I

"

■ >UK Double cheese extra ■
O^jIrVjr Not valid w/ any other ■
■ NJT
otter expires 1-6-98 ■

Falcon Combo

Management Inc.
Efficiency opt. 215 E. Poe Rd.,
loud, on siio-starh at $230/mo.
(avail. Jan.) 353-5800

999
ONt MOM 2 ITEM PIZZA 2
COCA-COLAS 4 1 ORDER OF
TWISTY BREAD

I
I

, Not valid ml any other |
otter expires 1-6-98

DOUBLE LARGE

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St. avail. Jon 1 »t.
1 bdrm, aaj heat, A/C, Starting
at $330+«lec./oo» call
353-51

i-| 299 S

ADD
I
fcWEADSTICKS'
99
.

2 LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZAS

|

Deep dish 1 00 extra _
> Not valid w' any olherl
->gf
otter expires 1 6-98 _

DOUBLE MEDIUM

■10"E'

BREADSTICKS'

Management Inc.
VI nil WiSKH.ll IKIII
Ijmtlul lirrK- OflW
HntTlw nm im liKinl

STEAK & SEAFOOD

544 E. Wooster
in Bowling Green
I Across from the Stadium

610 N. Main, avail. Jon 1 $t.
only 15 min walk lo campus,
1 bedroom, yet nestled in
res. neighborhood,
$310*go$/rrK> coB

353-5800

2 MOM 2 ITEM PIZZAS
Deep dish 1 00 extra .
' Not valid w/ any other'
-tjf
otter expires 1 6-98 .

We accept competitor's coupons
for like Product & Service

<

